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ABSTRACT
Major themes in the literature related to

organizational communication and higher education are examined, with
emphasis on the internal aspects of organizational communication in
higher education. Attention is directed to the systems model and the
structure, function, process, and communication patterns of higher
education systems. The literature about three information problems is
examined: uncertainty, timeliness and distortion, And overload. From
this review, an information agenda is developed to help higher
education administrators plan communication more effectively.
Selected elements of organizational climate that have a particular
-ismpact-on_organizational communication and that have beeh the subject
of previous inVestlgations.on educational settings are also
addressed: administrative-iiipport-r-aggressive and innovative faculty
formal networks involving consultants --o-svarces.,and the
establishment of appropriate communication links
organization.. Gathering data fOr effective decision making is often
characterized by an information overload related to the uncertainty
of the task. Although computer information support has been helpful,
decision-making processes of may college and university groups are
characterized by weak information bases, a wide range of
communication links, and very flexible boundaries. Discrepancies in
power attributed to various positions and role ambiguity of key
administrators compound these problems. Communication problems
related to the faculty committee system are considered, and views on
applying participative management and management-by-objective in
higher education are presented. A bibliography is appended. (SW)
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Foreword

Adequatt. untinuniLation is lict.essal) in am organization, simple ut Lum-
plc.x, in ut del to at.hio c Loot dination and mulct standing among the partk
ipants Just as pool tuninniniLation %% it Inn a fainil causes Loonio. so it
dues in Lomplcx buicauLiaLics, %%ht.' c the LommuntLation proLess is strut.
lend b Lhains of Lummand and %%linen guidelines. Fut most higher edu
Lation inst tuitions. thL LuninumiLation pi ()Less lat.hs both the intimaL of a
fainil ALI tilt. lot maltzed struLturc of a Itighlti legit-lit:wed ulganization.

hcrcfore, it is neLessat lot aLatlemit. institutions to b,:t.onie more .1%\are
of t te LuminvitiLation Pt °Less in ordel to maintain of improe then bask.
efft -tivcness and efficiency-. a

'olleges and WM CI SIIICS Lail bc Lila' aLtei ized as Info illation-pi-tit.' es.sing
sst$:, BeLausc of the independent and self dil cued natut c of [mil t and
aLaLicinit. dcpal tmLnts, deLisions ai c mut c often than not based on infoi vial
Lunsensus. If this Lonsensus is based un en uncous idol illation, effet.tkc
deLision making is hampci cd. CommuniLation diffiL nines oLttil in thine
maw' al vas. the litm of info, illation gc t ting info' mat ion to the i ight people
it t ht. tight twit., info! illation qualite de% Lloping aLL aratc information and
putting it in a form to %%IiiLli people %%ill l'ia attention, and the Lommuni
Lamm pluLess itself understanding ho the LoininumLation pioLess tut
rend), fun't. nuns tint lum it influenLes the operation' ol the institution
Pt oLedures and pollees that help Immo% c an institution's Lummuni
Lat ion Lapabilities %%ill net.cssal il !cad to inipixAcitients in management

/14as1.41- -ands Oslcsun Maki t,

In this ResearLh t. 1, Robert D. Gratz. assoLiate iLe president lot
aLadennt. allots, and Philip J. Salem, assoLiat.: professor-oLspee!.h Lunt-
muniLation, of SoutliNest IcsLas State Um% ersit't , pi u% ide an analsk of
information List: %Lithiii Lullcges and unit etiaties The% desLi [be the st.ope
and magnitude of inforniation-iclatLd plug' anis in higher cduLation and
suggest -,..,.ttiolis to Lumnilliiitat Rill pi ublems in tht. form of an infot nial ion
agenda for administrators

Jonathan D. Fife
Director
ERIC" Clearinghouse on I Ilgh :r Education
"he George Washington ifmersity
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Ove :ew

This rescaiLlt repot t :xamines mato' themes in Lbe literature related to
01.4.tinzatiunal Loinnunikation and hudiet eduLatsull. ALaJcink. institu.s,
nuns att. spud! s% husc pitnial%, tunLt kit, is idol t ion processing,
and, as such, they;%are prune to plublenis Luriti.k,un among soLiai sstenL.
ALademiL hist itaifions ha% c often de% utcd gicat cncig%iti Lummunkat ion
up external publiLs, but then louts on nue, nal Luntnunu%anoil piulAvans
usualf% has had a !u%% c! pi tut it% . Se% U tI e% sous studies ha% e examined
external Lonimunkat iun bum an institution %%itli emphasis on the publk
relations aspects. This repot t cumentrates on the internal aspects of or

,ganizatioual communication in higher education.
Three important Lummunkation issues Lux cwt.% administrator In

higher education:

infutimmun flun. Getting the infut.hiation, disseminating it to the
people khu neciln, I cstricung the flue to purple khu du not need it,
and intim oving the efficiency and quality of the ptocess.

hifurniiif ion qualu). pt u% 'ding LumnitiniLat lull that is pei suasi%v and
Intimating and Latating the oppurtunit% lui Lummunkatiun that
itistrinsically satisf ving.

The tominutikiiinoi prates., Deter mining ittAk coninumucanon
ghat Lit Laimstaii%As and zu %% hat times pal tiLtilai t% pes

uf Lumnitinkation arc must effeLti% e, and Ittm Lomintinkati;un influ
ences decision making and decision makers.

. By and lai ge, info! mat Ion pi uLessing ii. higher eduLat lull is ultimo% isLd,
nut plamiLd. AlthUugh signifiLant aniutivsul unit. ate %IL oted to planning
budgetary wines, pet sonnei te%ic,ks, and WIWI Maim acn% int.'s, the
Maio! la% of infui illation disseminated %%ithin a Lullege w mil% %Isla% is

Lunt nitiniLated thi ottgli telephone calls, chance meetings, altvi cutiuUIttee
LauLtist.s, mentutanda, tit othci Lumpatati% el% spontaneous methods. As
a result, inembets gLituniel% need info' maputi often do not eLci% c

it, speLifiL talcs luid Icspunslbih,tcs %main tuiLlyai, and infoi 'whoa lie
quend._att 1%es in .distut ted lui m or ail untimel% mantle' Because of
this unmanaged flu.% of Haul matiOn, sonic 01 ganitanunal s b%

conlc scl (Act loaded %%Ink (Awls stiffet (lulu inadLquat% haul ma
Lion. Ali "info! .tgLitda- itia% help awl s plan %omit min% at lop

more effectively.
The climate of an 01 ganitat ion has ati impol tam ihipa_Lt on the e% cults

that take place c, and one impoi taut Jett:Amino ul Litillat, is the
personal stn lc of he% indi% 'duals in the uig-anization The piLssUre to
erLise Lluse supei%151011 and to adopt a bur LatiLi ant. personal st%Ie in a
complex utganizattua Ilk% a um% ersit ma% be great, pal tkulai 1, lot a
Letitia! administi mu, IIu%%e% et, tither administi mots and la%ult, 111.1}

Wadi unfavorably to this kind of pciso,tal style.
The degree of speLializatiuti in the institution al.m influenLcs the or-

gamtatiunal Llimak and the nistitt111un's LunimuniLation agenda, Me
drum-differLiitiatLd institutions al% pal tkulai I% sum.% OW to ct III n iS
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betweenacodentic deliartmenis and the Luiti al administrame subsys
tons eLei the issue of (% hether the administiatne of the professional
subsystem will have primary authority.

muniLation L. 'mate, particular ly wliLli their job respunsibilikes plate them
---pIndi(idua . throughout the organization ha. e an impact on the Lum

in linking rules between the (A ganization and others. Cale ninst be taken
to match personal LummuniLation sty les (% ith spetafiL LommimiLatiun
requirements of jobs ur to pros idc apn,upriate LummuniLation training
for indiYiduals in positions with signilaant LummuniLation demands.

An organization's climate influences the people in the unit, and cli-
mates in acadernit. departments can influence facturssuLli as turnuYer,
performance goals, and LutnniuiLation satisfaL nun. At the department
le( el , as at the Letitia) administrati(., lc( el, person-oriented L Inflates ha( e
yielded more positke LonsequenLes than system-oriented climates.

Gathering data for effective deLision making is often characterised by
an information overload related to the unt.ertaitity of the task. Compute'
information support has been helpful -at ,iiistitutional and interinstitu
numl le. els but the daytu-day. deL isiun making processes of n Lullege
and um .trSity groups are Lhar.aLterized by (yeah infurniatioli. i s, a w ide
range of communication links, and (et-) flexible bu'undaties. These prub
!ems are compounded by discrepancies in powei that members attribute
to t, ariout; positions and by ambiguous rule definitions for key adminis-
trative. positions. t

Str.eral patterns of deLision making hate been desLribed in the lite,
titure, and adoption of problem-.,u1( mg agendas has pro% ed beneficial.
Examinations of the faculty Lummittee system have suggested Lumniu
niLation problems. the limited resemblance betw cen the nominal organ
national !net aridly and the actual funLtioning of um( et say Lommittees,
the use of Lummittees in inappropriate situations, and the tendenty of
ninny Lummittee members to employ a win lose (nictitation.

Proponents of applying but!, partiLipa tix L management and manage
mem by -objeLtly c (MBO) in`Lulleges ,intliiiir.,eixit les ha( c suggested thin L
at c Lertain benefits ft um using these apps uaL hes. When pat t it. ilia ti ( c man
agetnent or MBO has been applif:d, attitudes tow are'. an institution's Loin-
nunilLation and decision making systems ba(e inipi (a ed although nil
provements in performance have been less apparent.

In the existing teseatLli un information in Lulleges and unit el sines
theme has been no systyna it. attempt to desta tbe the infut illation needs
of the people who uLLupy, key roles in the Lummunit.ation system. There
is also a laid. of iLsLitt di on the diffusion undo' illation in !light:, edui .0 ion
systems. Mute t LStai elm un LummuniLation tiLtwut ks is needed to pinpoint
disc LpanLies bet.% llil gilt' lid LommuttiLa nun rules and the rules suggested
by the formal utganizational struLtui e. The effeLtheness.of (admit, net-
iyui ks used to &It( Lr quality information also needs to be stadied fin them ,
as well as the L ( et itio Lasing impat. t of problems of law illation (net load.

Additional In( estigations of speLific relation..hips between personal
LommuniLa nun sty le and othet influLtiLes on olganizational L I iniate (sm. li

2 Organzzatuntal Commumeation
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c.

as Institutiona! size ut itkstittitional dt%ersit) att. needed. Studies of the
impact of garuzational communication climate un oducti% it in col
leges and universities are surely needed.

In the area of decision making,:both research con-criting the. bettet
use of data at lu)let operating lo els in academia and genital studies of
decision maki4 in academia remain appropi late topics fun furtIvit in
vest igat ion.

When institutions ha% e muted be ottd an Impt u 'bed approach to Lunt
munication, the ha% e usuall chosen an but earn." atic model that, al
though it doe...: anpro% c documentation, is tptcall 'zed limited
responshCl., NS <nul NenSit 11. tu the human ,hat {Mel ISIILS of 11C s. stem.
Mot e sophist icatt. d project management and Mad appt °aches hat. c been
fat less frequent. [laving infuttnaftun wadable In a cleat fasluon dues nut
compel pctiple to act:on, and the organizational climate assumes 4111 int
portan, inter emng rule. A critical need remains to establish a tpulog
of conditions and belia% 101-S to 1111111(ne the ar. allabit. 1 CPO Of con'
!intimation response~ indiA !duals in cullcgcs and um% ersities ma% use.

Organizational Communication 3



Higher Education Communication Systems

OIi Systems, In General
A general know leLlgt, of hstolis helps to L. \plain the Lomplexin of ,_tint
muruLation in a Latk. 1111,1 b PI:Aiding a theolok muLicSLopable of in
tLgrating mato lid stAcial dts.Ipluus. EduLatiolial adnunisuanon,
eduLation, speech Lommunkation, itmlitopult.g%. takiolog%, soda! ds%
Lhulug% , psLholug, and ma n% professional s,houls ha% e Lunn tinned to
MI5 lito mule. Re% tin% mg theinoatuit: ttith,n the Lontext ul a s%Ntems
model Is nut unl% Lon% einem, but also %%III c11,1b1C us to.pi :Aide an mei all
picture of what is known;

Boundaries. A S%111e111 is a set ui Lompunents
(Kuhn 1975). A Lumpunent Is the smallest identifiitble unit in .1 sic
(Millet 1978). Although in thing ma% be identified as a component
object, person., rule, idea. et.. a so uf 1.0111ponen s Is not a sstem unless
the .umpunoits interim w lib each who. Fin thei mute, the
must be suLli (hat the product of suLli aLtiLit Is gicato than the sum of
the pal ts. The components inter\iLt to produLL suniething that is, Mule tl

. IL holistk. A football team, kik exampIL. Is 1110I e 1'0111,1k than a relay
team beLausL the football team n1,1111;401s '1% 01 k together LxcLute plaN
they could not accomplish as indi%

The boundaiw ul a IIstem a S011it! kind of di ision that identifies the
s%stein (Kuhn 1975). Boundaries niiiy)e pliskal (e.g., w ails), abst,:kt
(e.g., propel t% suoal, eLonumiL, ut politiCa (e.g.. a list of number s).
Are students part ul the school ut ale the. Lustomets? Ate kat. het s pall
of the school 01 ale thL .10tunumutis pt ofesstunals Loopetaling %%till the
schoul? The answers an J11111111111311 ,1101 groves to these 1)01111.1m % questions

d:terinine much of the design the emir: ssteni.

Inputs and outputs. A *stem produces outputs. Outputs ma% be things,
pi-Wilds, hen:Les, eneig%. uI tau: matton (Guldhabo 1979, Knight and
MLDaniel 1979). Outputs ..it not beha% tut 01 1111 el I 101IS, the. ale the
product of inteliktions In the dastatrum, teitaing lepiesents all into
aL !ion, and know LIgL niii be identified as an out put.AIthough um. might
ludgL the y.1,11 11 of teaching (an into aLittni) c' a luat mg the know IedgL
pludiked (output), !Ladling should nut be .infused with know ledge.

Inputs ale Clem Is brought into a s%stem hum outside, and the,exaLt
natuiL of input, 1, JILL' Se as the c outpu Is. A 1,1011 I 1 ,11111101 Ins

inputs Bpi) outpt Teaching. fur .'.ample, trahsfut nu the 14.:.11.111:1

know ledge and attitudes, the text, the mates hits in the L Lass' ouln, cet.. into
a package of knowledge presented to students.

A sston can Luntrol Its outputs b manipulating inputs. A s%Sitinl Is
Lonstramed, how o , 1)% the quail it% and qualit of thL inputs aLailabIL
to it. The oil% wa a s stem can Luntrul the Inputs pludtking an
output that Lan milk no. !ht. input. Such a s%stt:ni is said hint. leedbikk
and is called a cybernetic system,

System levels. Explaining a sstein b% examining each sepaiak Lump:,

4 04;ml:warn:al CuulanuaL alum
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neat is genet ally tedious and a waste of time. Se.clum dues et cry single
eumponent interact tt ith et cry uthet eumpunent. Mute often, clusters of
components form subsystems, %%Ina hate the properties of a system
(Farace, ,lunge, and Russell 1977).

All systems are subsystems to a largo sy stem. Suprasy stem is the term
fur a larger, more cumplex system that ineucpurates a system being in-
vestigated.

In the physical sot:trees, dist mei tuns bow col cumpunents, subs) stems,
systems, and suprasy stems appear to be made easily because the bound-
a ties of systems appear tube physical. An ai bi wary &Liston by a physicist
ur biologist to call une thing a system and another a eumpunent can be
reinfureed by an apparent physical sepal anon. There is always some

iness, how et cr, tt hen dealing tt ith systems hierarchies ur any aspect
of systems research.

All sun uunding eundttiuns, including the suprasy stem, that affect the
((real sy stein are called the en ii unnient (Sum merhufl 1965). Other sy stems
at the same hieiarehteal let el ,are called parallel *Stems. TheSt_ \al tl% C
cnuttes outside a system's boundat source of inputs to arid the
receiver of outputs from the system.

Structure, function, and process. A st, stem is identifiable because of Its
alt uclute, l111Lh consists of elements that ate I Cidll Ch, constant CI 11111C

(Cushman and Cr aig 1976, Fisher 19801 The must 01)% iuus sti uetures are
the sti trent! CS Of objects. These StrUL lUICS exist in space and are generally
identified as being in front of, "tu right uf," ur "abut c," uthei elements
The sit ut C is %% hat identifies une object as different from another.

The structures of social sy stems are patterns of beim ter, ur cycles
ueern t rug ut ei time. When a beim rural patter n is repeated and predict-
able, the c' etc is a struettne. A structured class is different hum an un-
sti mulled class, fur example, because the structured class outlier a

predictable pattern of behavior.
Some subs% stems in et cry system sue det ute almost exelusit ely to

maintaining some predietabilitt, . In an inStitution of higher education,
must staff uffiees and any ()likes int oh eel ri internal standards arc in-
t oh ed tt ith maintaining sit t Ur C. Whell It put chasing vffice, ler example.
insists that pi ueedures fur prucessing ul do s be followed, it ma% appear
to be inhibiting plug! est,. AL t 1.1,1111 , it is ensuring sune pi edit_ tabilitt of
activity; it is maintaining structure.

Function refers to the way a st, stem fulfills its purpose (Dance and
Lai sun 1976, Sztumpka 1974). A subsystem_that seeks to maxtmi/e
nun could du su tM the dc i !molt of the sti tie t tit e. Nett unit et sit) pr ugi ants
are a ty pleat example. `uir ally, such progi anis are allowed to by pass
existing structures tint their em ull mons are well established. Tuu many
exceptions to the rule, ft the same pi ugram 0) hum malty, trill threaten
the legitimacy of the str mica e. Some structure must be maintained nu
matter how important the !Unction.

A pa rneulai rule or subsystem can be identified by either structure ur

Organizaitenai Communtcanon I 5
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function. rut example, a teaehei pct lot nvta iegulat and pi edietable ac-
tin it called teaL lung. Ili:. subject taught and the kinne ledge pi uduL cd me
outputs. Pei suns %eh() labels dictum. l% es as teal LIN of speech LU11111111111
cation, for example, hate ident died both the sUUCtute teaLhing and
functionknowledge of speech communication.

Process !Jets to se stem L !hinges LA time (Cushman and Craig 1976)
Butt can the de i ease to cm ullments be stopped? flute should plot:Runs
be adjusted to meet the challenges of the L 1.11 ClIt economic situation.'
These questions seek an analsis of pi uLess and are Lome! [led %%id] L e-
ating or wee cluing L !hinge ee !thin the se stem. These questions ale about
a sestern col ing 01 adapting to Lenitingene 'es,. Pi mess anal NIS seek! to
describe evolution and contingencies.

Alt hough the strut. tut c, funetlon, and pro,. CM ul SN Mt. Ills 111.1\ appeal
technic a I of difficult, ate all use structural, functional, and IP ()Less anal
eses m out doe to date thinking. All dee 'sums me ole e some assessment of
hue% things ate Problem soli mg, Iut example, assumes that a pet sun sees
something that might be called a pi ublcm, making a Linnet. assumes that
a permit. sees the ()ppm-tom te fur choke. SuLli a pi elinunai .ISSCSSIIICnt

is a sin/cm/d/ duethsts because it 'mopes it:Login/mg the al I ange mem of
exerts of Luinpunents. An mei ease 111 knoee ledge tit Lunih.0 it% of ee ems
is the product of a structui al analysis.

To make a deosiun Uli need to ham mote than %%hat aeailable,
on must haee sonic idea of !that %Liu \cant. Deter mining %%hat %Liu main
ne ule es a /loft Licata SIA because it rcquiiLsassessingde , ii d outputs

and the potential for a% adablc act'! itics,01 input,, that can pl (AMC t 110SC
outputs.

Knox% int!, xe hat is axadable and ex hat is possible must be Lunn asted
%cull !that is demi ed You max %emit the satusiaition of eating achecseiake
(functional) but also limit is no LI eam cheese in the house (sum
t ut al). Green the Lit Lunp,ianLes, Non %%ill (.1100.e a L An se of archon tau
bat.% e has the greatest likelihood of eielding the most benefit You make
a contingence decision. You complete a process :males's

In tin:, nonugtaph rte ale Lome' lied about the sti Lie Rile, I um tan I, and
process of higher education sestems and the LoninumiLation t
in these social J),StelliS

On Communication and Social Systems
The structure of eommuinLation is displaxed in the flueeLhai t in Figuic

1 . EaLh C ielmesents a Lommunicatui, and, although C neat be a LultutC,
suLiete. an audience, in an aspect of a pet sunalue , tilt. stiLktutc (,1

LonnmmiLation n mutt. easile understood it C t, iegalded as UM 1111111.111
being.

C's pm oduLe M's, or messages, ee hie h ale se mbohL outputs pat. kaged
111 Some phesiLal foini sounds, spatial al I angements, tom hcs, etc The
pheciLal aspects of messages me nut %%hat separate them hum tithe! out-
01.1s, r athel , the distill,. lam is that messages are outputs ee ith the potential
to !Allem,: beeunLI then pile meal atti ibuits When someone saes, -Cum,.

6 ()rgatti.tational Communication
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Figure 1: Structure of Communication
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I . C, and C, are Cot s (e g., humans, groups, oiganizations, etc.)

2. M, and M, are Messages pi oduced b the Communicators.

3. R is.a SOL lal off WIC ll Lit it)11S1111) that the Communicatois ma', shale
(e.g., superior-subordinate, friends, etc.)

4. E is an Episode, %%hen Messages become pal t of a dialogue and not 1%%o
monologues.
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ItLIe, lot exalt pie, the niLssagt. Is pat.kagL1.1 as a sound, and although the
listenet \\ ill I eaLt to %ohmic, tate. 01 put h of the sound, the Itstenci
also I LaL 1 to \dial th1 sound ma i Lin L,.111. ill tills Lase. the sullild illa \
I eniesent an in:smmit ot in% nation lot the listenet to apploat.h the
sender of the messagt..

What the ph%siLal aspet.ts of the messages I cpi esent, the s)1111)0111
sti.MifiLanLe. IS ustiall% thought ul as the s\ meaning (Bet lu 1960).
There are, of Lutit se, se\ el .ti meanings lot all message The sendei ul a
message 111.1\ Intend the Message to I Lin ex lit ulic set ul tilungilts, and the
I ist elle] Ina lIndeistand the message to teptesent anodic' set. rut thei
11101e, the sender -S and the eLen et 's leNI, of the meaning of a green Ines
sage is al tel ed 1)% the messages that Lame helot e It and the int:ssal..!cs that
Lame Wei. The 11111)01 tant things to It:menthe' alt. that the Meanings ul
messages are in the minds of the usL'ta of the Messages and nut ill the
I OLssage's thenisel% es, and that meanings t. {hinge as pat t ul a t. um el sat lull

The .ro\sa from M, to C, and fruill 11/1 to C: ate displ.ns of the Amin%
of humans to immitot then 0%%11 Messages ( rlsilci 1978). Indt% KILIAN Lan
heal \ es talk ut Ma them., %LI itc to judge IA het het the
output %Las %%hat %Las intended. Tills IS .. 1% 11111)01 Lint loop. It suggests
that the utib, pet son %%110 Lan el, a illate a Ili. .sage IA it il I espet. t tufts mull %C
is the person who prudaced it.

Mi- and M, arc direLted at R, the relationship 01 ail \ spet.:ail
IlLted ICAHN (PC.11 LC 976). A 1 elationship is a suLial LuilleSt. Relation-

ships nia% be \Cr\ pel Sullal (e.g., ft lend, luLei, brothel), inlutmal
(aLquaintanLe, student), owlut mai (super 101 -subut dinatt.). All the C's in
.iti) pal tiLulai ielationship ma% be pat t of the Lommunkat tun (e.g., both
patties to a matt tagL), but LonuntituLation often happens %%hen ulliN a
pul tiull of R IS pi CsLin (e.g., motile! talking to daughtei as pal t of Linn!), ).
The Int put tant thing Is (hal I clatiunsilins \\ill 'linnet:Le liu\\ 011e 10111
itiMilLatui sees anodic! Lummunkatut 's messages (SIAatison and Delia
1976). This is the explanatton lot Message, nut being alined Lill Ct. th at
CutninuniLatui, and lot NILssage, nut being aimed Wit:Lill, at Communi-
cator,.

R uduLes EL, an episode (Pewee and Conklin 1979) An episode is a
sequenLeol rnessagt., 111 %%111111 one message influent.Ls allot hei Smut:unit. s
this pat teinlng In the messages Lan be deLipheted 1), Heal 11, all I, 0111% but

at whet times the pattel mug is it:Login/able to the Loninitinit..101 s
In the Lute' Lase. this !mans that eithel the relationship Is \ CI pel mina'
01 that t he 1 dal [unship Is a sot. 1.11 Lull ICS( that 1.00, all 01)5(21 I, el ul Intl odes ,

ale not L1111111.11 Itil. II Lou ha \c' ci elite! ed all ongoing Lull I, et sati011
and had to stop to ligut L. out vs hat \\ as going un, oti knu%% this Li1LUn1
stance.

It is from the episode that LunimumLattn s Lain %%hat each utilet is
sal. nig. It is bum the LuntLt ul w.hat %%as said before and IA 11.1t t..1111c Wel
that %Le linall% dett.1 mute the meaning ul a pat tit.ular message

Both R and 1 e in dotted Imes. Sometimes people talk in the esemo
of uthet people %%nit Lets huh. regal d lot t 110 the% !night be talking to

8 Organizational Cornmitultatam



M.

or who might be listening to w hat they are sa ing. Sometimes people talk
to themselves while mho people watc.h.J,ist about the only pattern that
emerges is a turn taking pattern in which one talker stops while the other
person talks (Berlo 1960). There is eery little influence by a relationship
and very little patterning in the episode. There is also cry little Loin-
munication itettreen such people.

Salem has two aunts w ho talk like this. At _a family gathering,_they
Oil-bombard each other with the latest news about each uthei 's

'It is obvious they have not developed much of art clationship,.beeause the
only pattern in the episode is a thin- taking pattern. (Sometimes this dis-
appears and they both talk at unicc foi lung stretehes of time.) If you
recorded_their "eon% ersatiun" and deleted what one of them was saying.
what would be left would sound like an informative speech un the recent
history of one of the families. Each aunt is su busy reminding herself about
the wonderful time she had last yea' that she timer hears what the other
is saying.

The dotted lines also account for the eireumstanees w hen the Loin-
municators have different ideas about what then relationship is. You may,
tliink you are talking to a friend, but the friend may think she is talking
to a-coin-pet itor. The-episode cc ill-h Ice a eery erratic pattern.

The flowchart also has two different lines from E. one line to CI and
one line to These lines represent the tendency fen each eummunieatm
to recognize different patterns in the episode (Laing, Phdlipson, and Lee
1966) A good way to judge if two communicators undostand each odic'
is to compare their impressions of an episode. The mote these two impres-
sions are similar, the inure the two eominunieatuis understood each other.

Information is the term eommunieation scholars use to discuss MI tie-
ture The information theorist is eoneernal with fidelitythe extent to
cvhich the structure of on person's messages is deal ly rem esented in the
other pc,.son's reception of the episode. These them fists ale coned.' ned with
the extent w to people see the same struetme III the episodes. The
extent to which people understand well mho is the pi 'Ilona' Intel est.
1 he studyrirainiTicatiun tn0-Tetire-0- m01)10115 is diu-inuci

01 investigation.
Communication is also.exehange, incoic ing maluation and pet-suasion.

Of pard;:ularsTcernis the value of messages, the extent to h'eh mes-
sages from iparticular dimmunieaten will affect what the eummumeatui
can receive from the episode and the extent to cchieh the episode will
influence the messages produced by the eommunieatm. The idea of ex-
change, cc Went in Ilomans' elaboration of social exchange theory (1974),
in% ol% es a concern foi the function of a communication system. Ilow do
-niessages and episodes change mer time? flow do the structure and func-
tions of- communicators dale from and time to anodic'? What feedback
is necessary to improve growth and precept drag? What cycles alter the
system." What cycles do communication systems mac e through? These are
questions about process Comniunieation is an info' mation exchange pro-
cuss.

Organizational Communication 9



Communication_sy sterns differ from other social syptems_only in t tat
the- inputs and outputs are messages and episodes Information processing

is only- one aspect of a system. Systems also process natter and energy
Higher education is no different.

Academic,Systems and Communication
A college or university exists in a physical env irons ient This environment
influences the nature of raw Materials that are converted into classroom
buildings, dormitories, offices, and libraries. Other matter-energy flows

include food, electricity , office equipment, and audio isual material When
,an_administrator completes the capital outlay and the maintenanee_and

operations portions of the budget, the organizational subsystems_con-
cerned-with the physical plant are set in motion. The roles in the lower
echelons, of these subsystems process ver) little information; the are

corNerting, moving, or maintaining matter and/or energy.
The reinaining inputs to an educational system come in the form- of

-information. The psychosocial en ironment of higher education provides
social norms and values, indiv idual needs and personalities, skills, knowl-
edge; etc:- These inputs are recognizable only to the extent they are
tuahzed in information or some conimunication activity. What seem tot
be fairly, abstract inputs are easily identifiable as degrees, certification \
Iocuments,lectures, research, and map) varieties of talk. Social input is \

inhereh t IYVifib-olic-and-packaged_asin forma t ion.
The economic environment provides;a methodiifi:xchanging-go9ds

and services. The input is monc,), or several forms of money. Wiley itself
may be regarded as information (see Millet 1978). Certainly all those

,artifacts of economic exchange (invoices, receipts, ledgers) are informa-tion,-
The political environment constrains higher education insofar as in-

stitutions of- higher education havelit tie or no direct impact on the inputs
received-from-government. Some institutions receive economic imput from

government in ithe form of budgets, but all, institutions must act within
the rule of law..This more general input comes as regulations and policies

from various goC ernnatil- souires=-AgamTthe input is information_ _ _ _

Higher education is primarily an information-processing system, add

the various way s it processes information_ will be examined in the nest

.. ..,.Fhapter. Communication difficulties are more than irritants to such a
system; the) are life-threatening. What ismore, if such difficulties should
appear, ,Rervasive, the very legitimacy of the contrivance is thii.atened If
people,,who are in the business of communication cannot communicate

among themselves, knowledge will not:be pursued in current organiia-
--tional settings-(sce Pqrow 1970). _

Higher education is similar to all social systems in that it-is contrived,-
(Katz and Kahn 1978).-Colleges and-universities are not- physically or
biologically determined events. The) are purposefully constructed to

_maintain some,predictability of activ it) , to ch:fine a functional social struc-

ture.
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The ympunents of social systems are rules and role relationships.
CUlleges and unk ities du not employ the%Itule,person, but_a.purtion
()fa poison's beliaL icnal epei toile that %%ill be combined %% it It whet toles
to form sonic sy mbiutk 411i1 pi cdiLtablt. ielatiunship. In an) ut gatlizzition,
the people themsch es c pact of the social em ironment , and the einiilu)ec
Lunt' ibutes skill and !abut in exchangc for sonic cm al d. Nitta/ inch/stun
is the term Allpui t used to desuibc this segmental imul% einem %itli-a
-gbciarsystein (Katz and-Kahn-1978).

An organization, then, begins %% Ph a list of behaiurs that are eiLpeLted
be perfUrm-L:d-iii...theLcnitext of olganizational rules. It induces )euplc

to contribute -belia% icn s that fulfill those expectations, Ali it. at% ides
mechanisms to ensure that such expeLtation-s are-met n, a-predictable
fashion. Some structure is neLessar) to s) stem as a s)stem.

Me) el (1975) argued that teaching is not an.aLtiCit)Jhatis part of the
structure of higher education.

CuNcrg . . . are nut organized edutatiutt. :lone delmesthent this wa) thet
appeal impussiblt disutganized and inept. Rathet st Was ate organ-
ilatiutts pakessing cnnt tlll,nl.1 testi:14.es jot .suottl (km mes m' /rust: mean-
ing is established and controlled elsewhere (p. 4).

Nle)ei 's argument is based on a description of hat colleges and uni-
sities actual!) du control Ault respect to education. Administratuts

LULA% mal guidclincs foi c%cty 111,111110.0i dill/11111Si I till% beild% 101 1.10111

-t ritilSrel ing funds-tu-icpui ting ,LItudilles. What .the.)-_,tchninistel edu-
Lam' has no-institutional_guidelincs tilat define expected' belia% [ors of
educators viten they teach. IPstittiticV scldUrn, if ewe
specific beim% lots of methods of teaching. Ratite', they leak such comic)l
to others and manage only definitions by ensuing that a "bona fide-
teachei is in an "apprcAecl" classroom, %%Ph "registered" students.

Thus,'ELun 1, (IS an organizational element, has nothing to du atilt sub-
stantive utsitucttutt in etottottms (tilt:Jr would tegtate sume soli (4' (1,-

n. Lt..s..c.i))Ni....uf tt7s-c.11.dickt/01

and assigned leas. /net, a legislated list of students . . . a space_ and some
resoure,:es (Meyer /975, p.

When these elements ale brought together, education is expected to take
place.

Meyei (1975) concludes that decision make's attend to !magmatic
of changes mutt. than to their internal implic.avons lot Intel nal

it.. The coursc..nainc, the depai intent name, the deg' cc name change,
but the acti% it) dues nut change, cn the auk it) may change as lung as
't lie same name c-zi-n-be-entproyed.

This may be an LA :Al) pessimistic. L ict%%, and surely unionization and
accountability ha% e brought gt yak.' attention to the aLtiit) of education:
FiLme%ef,.out Lmn sane} of the research un communication in highei .
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education administration rocals that nearly all such rescan. h is about
external- communication.:

with-local govel'nment officials (Bard-and Olinsky 1974)
to_prospecti% e students and families of prospective students (Carlson

and-Berle) 1976; Treadwell 1976, Whalen 1975,.11ilanfeldt 1975)
_between schools at the same of diffetent le%els (Dobson and Dobson

1977; 'Donovan and-Schaier;1978; -Goddu 1976; Ensign -1974; -Boldt
1977), alumni (Williams 1979), student services (Kelly 1975, Otto 1974),
institutional advancement -and ad% ertising (Stear 1977, Hull et al. 1979,

,Rowland -1977; Peltason 1979)
- about evaluating external communication in general (Goldhaber 1974,
DeSantis 1978). r

From Meyer's perspective, this body of research and the tren&it follows
re presents just so much checking on the legitimacy of definitions It is
research directed at improving those Means to %erify categories, and it-is

. research describing those methods Most likely to cons ince element~ of the
environment that the,appropriate terms are being used.

Meyer's critique is enlightening because it reminds administrators of
-how little they can control - directly. Some structure is necessary for every
social system, but higher education appears to be loosely structured only
with NO-co to activitites that are directly a-part of education Higher
education possesses a tight structure on the delivery and processing of
aneilliary services.

-The-p_Locessing.of the matter and energy that is part of ancillary'ser% ices
such,as biiildinginaintenance, the bookstore, or the cafeteria happens in
a tight structure oT job_pocedures, relatively close super ision, and mon-

.-etary_r wic_ What Meyer suggests is that the information-processing
activities assmiated faith actual eduialon do not exist in such a structure
When an academic commmittec cappro% es a new cotirSe; Ittinimittee
only approving the description of the course, the "definiiionas M 'er
said. The committee approval signifies iltaLt-he course meets socially ac-
ceptable,siefiationsano the committee assumes that the course will be
taught within the confines of a socially acceptable defaitToliof"TaidriTir
The actual teaching of the course. is not supervised, but is left to die

-professional teaching the course. It is becauSe the actual education activ-
ities are indirectly controlled through the.management of the definitions
that Meyer called this phenomenon a loose structure.

All this suggests one other attribute of higher education systems. They
have.diversc histories and evolutionary _patterns. Organizations may all

have the same prograMined responses-to change.-However, the contrived
nature of social systems is such. that the common- methods of responding_

.are difficult to perceive. This difficUITY may a pffiblem with br
_garlizational behavior and more a problem ofprganization theory It may
_be...reasonable to assume that in a given set of circumstances a particular
social structure will emerge for a particular function,' but to match 6n-
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jrunment to structure to function requires at least a typology of all three
01 a-trait measure that can be applied to all three. Such sophistication is
only now emerging.

Een if-such tnolutionary patterns could be discerned, the adminis-,
trawl is -less concerned «ith determined reaction and more concerned
%%fill purposeful action. An administrator needs to knenc «hat feedback is
necessary to control.the circumstance. The-optimum situation Juld_be

a
one that pros ides_the negatheleedback_needed to_nime_acvay_from_un:
faorabic ones Very little literature un higher education administration

,approaches these problems of adaptation and roitalization_directly.
Since social-systems arc cenitrked, decisions are required to define

suOal structure. Although.there is little literature about the adaptation
and re% italization of structures and functions, there is considerable lit-
erature-about the decision making processes needed to construct,:destruy,,
ot modify - social systems. Communic ati.e process and social process come
together in a decision. The emergence of decision cal much about
the contrivance of a relationship (R in the Model) ur a social system.

We-hate organized the remaining chapters of this munogiaph under
titles appropriate to.oul definition of communication and to the current
terminology of organizational research. The next chapter 011_explure

=problems related- to information, from ambiguity to-t.nerload. Since-in-
forma t iu.1 processing is the 9i imary function of higher education, it seems'
appropriate to begil} t.,-,t1 4n examination of this type of problem. What
is more, exchange and process ill not ocean %%ithout infor.mation.

The chapter ing focuses un communication exchange and 01-
ganizatiunal cliMate. Topics typically assuwated .ith these terms are
.motivation and satisfaction. We %%ill esent_ mfoi about mmu
nicath c function, the extent to %%kith messages and episodes persuade.

[litany, : lain present the literature about communicate e process
and decision milkit ng.
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Information

Introduction
In the last chapter, %%c de .abed tS.c gcl-wr al relationship., between higher
education and col tt as.d4ined, and we pre-
sented_a model-of how the inrointation-cxcb..,,gt process works. In this
chapter, we will extend a of reviewing communi-
cation problems associated ' :;form' lion.

This chapter begins w ith origins of content-
, ..

poran chin:ant/its of information n. 1.4.mation processing. These
earlier works were not designcct cspl,n communication, andllte)
did nut address piublemsof per:au:at/L..0i ..contuticatit e de% eliopment
These pioneers were mostly concerned of communication-.
They wanted communication to b, enota..11 La I ,.ople to undei stand
each other.

The great strength of these ea, rt.. works was that they pointed out
much of what we all take for granted. T., y analyzed the message, making
distinctions about its content and the nature of the language used. They
categytized the ways in which we communicate and kccognized that rues
sages that are spoken hate different meanings from -those that are not.

Willis chaplet we re% iew litc;laturc about three info' motion problems.
(1) uncertainty (Du people Iecen c_the information they need?), (2) timeliness
aiyil distortion (When c:u they go the needed ink.-mation?1s it in the most
ackurate and useful form?), and (3) ex ecluad (Du people get too-much
iiiformation?). From this lex lett we detelop an "Information agenda."
winch me hope will help, Alpinist' aturs in higher education plan coin
munication more effectively.

Key Concepts
historical note. In 1948, Claude Shaman published an cssa) that intro-

duced the';mathemaucal them) of cum mun kat ion." The thew ) tiiutidcd
.aiset of technical tci ms fur describing-411w !nation -and a flowchai t -that
,inucic led the tiansfu uirnfy,i lila nun and suggcsted'a method fu: incastu fug
and-analyzing such flows. Info' matuin thew) was bum (Shannon 1948,
Slninnoil and Weaver 1949)..

.Shannon initially was interested in the clecti vnic aspects of data trans
lee=-the-orignutl-thecn--y-thd-i-tot-atc ou A-for talc - cc.ut.u÷ 4111e-info'
pro% ided by -the soul cc of (he %Ate of the information to the receito ....-

The entire model is'best understood In considering telephone con
ersation, An intoimation source- a person holding a phon constructs

a-message_that is spoken into a ti ansmitto (the bottom portion 01 the
common hand -held- phone).Thc tiansminei cons e,ts the message into a
signal (electrical amen° that is led into a channel (phone
Channel carries the signal a receit cl (the top poi fiunU1 the li:iad-held
phone) that recunsti IRAs the message 'and makes it at ailable to the ges
!illation (the person on the who end of the line). At each point of L'On
tersions fium signal to message 01 message to signal and especially in thi:
-mutement-of the signal in the channel, there is danger that-the amount
of infoimanun bung ummunicated cum be diminished by a distoption
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tn alteration in the signal. the name fin this disruptnc culprit is noise.
A poor phone connection is "noisy."

There are set eral nays to overcome noise. A source ma, repeat the
messagd or try to rephrase it. A source may try a different channel and
callagain,-hoping_to get -a. new phone line. The sour_Le mat, tall someone
tt ith`.a betters phone system (dearer channels) to relay the message. In a
ttr:ttcn message, the words alone may be insufficient, and su a piLttire,
diagrziiii, or -table might be used. In a face -to -face Lummunicaiion the.

spoken- W-urct-tria-! be. suppternersi,.(1 reidurigil_b) a touch, Rine, ur
gesture, All these methods of reinforting repeating the message are

Berlo's.extension of earliel Lummunitation models is noteworthy be-
cause hc-iltried to aLLuunt fin psy tholugiLal qualifiers and to model, the
transfer of information between two humans (Berlo 1960). He discarded
the-terms transmitter, de.siniation, and .signat model, the suurLe and
leLcit in are humans possessing knots ledge, atinudes, and skills, the source
and reLeitiii must also be understuud as representatit es of sodal systems
and_cultures. The suurLe inaaulattures a content (an idea) that is Coded
(put nut) a language) andstylized and transfers the,final symbuliL pat:Age
by choosing one more sensor) channels (seeing, hearing, cit.) as a
method of transfel. His explanation of human communication included
an integratitnruf set eral Ivan ning theories, theories of attitude change (e.g.,
Janisand Hut land 1959), social psychology (Mead 1934), social ps)i. hiatry
(Ruest(l anJ .Batesun 1951), and general semantics (W. Juhnsun 1946,

__Hayakatt a 1949). This supLe, message,'Lhannel, and reLeitel (SMCR)
model was the-basis for a generation of re'Seareh.

One of te strengths of SMCR vas Berlo'staxontnnic rigui. He sub-
s

tiled the term rtes. age into Lontent and ,,ode, noting that both Luntent
and Lode hate clont.in.$ organized in a structure and that all portions of a
message are "treated" tn sty lined to reflect the tarious Intel nal tharaL-
telistiLs of the source (Berk, 1960). He noted that the term channel has

"been,--used to mean the matte' tn energy package of the message (the
signal); the mechanism that makes these,paLkages tiansfLiabIL (the ti a:is
mike' and reLeit el in the old Shanna model) and the aLlual method of
inu.ing_these oaLlsages from one plate iu anuthci (Shannon's origniaLuse
or. the term,Lhannel). He reminded his Luntempula-Ti iinpt7FiTite
of definitional clarity in the Vudstru,tion of then own models.

These general models of the information fluty were lust applied to the
uiganizatiunal Lututxt (a relation.slitp in the model pi csented carliel)
Rtdding (Redding and &inbuilt 1964, Redding l972) and Imo J efined-b)
Guldhabei (1974). Time ha-t e been seteral alternatit e models presdnted
since-then;

,
Uncertainty and information. L'imeriaino is, the inlibilit) to predict a sit-

_ uatiun ur the uuttomes of a situation (Galbraith 1977). Some situations
arc inherently mule tuipiediLtable thin °duns because they intoltc more
factors and because some factors can be Lumbined in nip' ways than
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others.'Theflip,of a coin is easier to predict than the turn of a card because
only two outcomes tire possible-for-the coin,-but_fifty -two outcomes arc
possible for the Lards. More random combinations are possible. of course,
with two cards than with two pips of a coin.

Shannon was facjd Avith,the -problem Of reducing the uncertainty, in
telephone communicatism.,If a message or electronic element reduced the
number of consequent messages or electonicelentews-that-needed to be
considered or if a message or electronic signal reduced-de apparent ran-
domness in a,situation, the,pessage or signal p-rovided information. The
amount of-information was measured by the.amount of uncertainty re-
duced. He,constructed-precise _mathematkal formulas to describe these
_relationships.

The applici..ion of this model to human communication systems re-
quires some_ psychological qualifiers. Uncertainty, for example. was rep-
resented as a-mathematical index reflecting the variety and frequency of
various_electronic elements in the system and the probabilities for their
use; a physical circumstarice.could_be-mezisured with respect- to the un-
certainty in it. Such an ;ndex also reflects the amount of information that
can be reduced.

Organizational researchers have attempted to construct similar in-
dexes Ltask complexity (e.g., Van de Ven and Delbecq 1974) that, in turn,
should quantify the inforMation required -to complete a task. A problem
develops, however, when one tries to use uncertainty inherent in a phys-
lologic'al circumstance to explain doubt in the mind of a human who must
perform in -that circumstance. The amount of informatimi required to
complete a task is determined by the uncertainty inherent in the nature
of the task and, simultaneously , by the perceived uncertainty in the mind
of the person who must perform the task. An experienced dean of a school
.that offers divt.l.rseilegree programs in a varlet} of disciplirws may, ,in fact,
requireiess_ information than a new dean-of a school that offers a few
degrees in related disciplines because the new dean has a greater perceived:,

-uncertainty.
Information is not data. Data are stimuli with the potential to become

informative or,mearungful (Garrets 1973). When data rcdueil uncertainty,
there is information. If data do not affect- the level of uncertainty, there
rutty be redundant y_Silme data may confuse oTher information and, there-
fore, act as a sort of message nr---7sc7zrt)atio no tome informati .-until
they improve-familiarity (Ackoff and Emery 1972) or are-Useful (Knight
and McDaniel 1979). Utility is not inherent in the nature of da t but
is perceived by communicators in 1::.! creation ofitheirl episodes.

_.A particular message-may' become information.because thl comniu-
nicatu -perceives something meaningful in the physical aspects of the
message (e.g., getting roses'instead of dandelions or getting an inten iew
with-the boss-instead of_a_simple phone call). The message may be infor-
mation-because the communicator perceives some meaning in the words
that were used (e.g., "satisfactory work" instead of " outstanding"). The
communicator may see the order of messages in the episode as meaningful
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(e.g., the first question asked in the emp!) ment intenio% was about
'Marital status). A message beeume..,s idol 'nation when a potential sy
impact is percei% ed "by a-conununieatur. The messages in the episode
generate the communicator's perception. and the pcieeptions, in turn,
deteirniiie the-rnessage-the eummunicatm will offei as -part of tfle -one
tinuing-ePisude. In this %%a), messages 'euntribUtc-to-and-are,rat_the same_
time,_the products of perceptions.

With the exception of the ancillary 'ices (maintenance, The physical
plant, the:cafeteria, etc.), e%ery ()thin acuity performed m it highei ed.
minion system is information processing. Information changes its form
from -lecture notes to a lecture, from rutigh draft to manuscript, from
eummittee meeting to minutes. from telephone cumin-saliet to memo.
Information is often Lome:fled from one language 01 set of symbols to
apolhel . Examples of this are %%hen the same exeeut i% e decision is "trans-
lated" into language suitable ft,' alumni ca a professui "translates" his

hei lesealch into language suitable fen a particular class. Idea illation
is also related to who infurmatiun to arri% e at decisions to inteLpret
the significance of a pal tieulal piece of information. When the input is
Win Illation and the output is info'nnattiun, the.system is pi qeessing in--
(`ormat

If the organization dues nut pip ide all the needed mnfunmatiun, suine
_une crtailu) %% cumin. A me mbel of the organization ina4A t, delay ing

mull the needed infulmationas mu% ided, u1 the member may act
withuut the needed information. risking mut . In any c%ent. a lengthy of
persisient pet iud i4 tweet hinny may lead-the menthei to escape fiord the
situation to lea e he onkel sit) . Most uni . sities. fen example, attempt
to issue with acts at a specified time in the academic calendai . If with acts
ale le') late, faculty may lease in spite of assul ances hum a chaiipersun.

Very often, if the needed information is not pros ided. i perkun may
"absorb the uncertainty'' -by- !treading between the lines" to fain the
missing pieces (10dt and Simon 1958). In ()then wends, membeis of the

ganization suRrilement incomplete:law ration with sonic of then
u%% n hunches. The incomplete is made, complete, often in an unintended
way. Uncertainty miCy result in a di erted message.

If the en ganization dues not in u% ide the needed info'mauun, its mem--
fitt-is may bed quired to find the needed infin raatiun on then emn. New
faculty members arc often faced %% ith this situation dui ingihen lust yea'.
The unkersity cannot proeide all new members with the specific info'
ni-tion they May need. The net. members must initial,: Ilia uwn cum-
munication to satisfy their needii.

The ..xti a effort required tuleduee personal uncet taint> is genelally
easy to-tuaintain fen a limited 6ei mud, such as a fist yea' If extra effort
become theorm, %%ill drain the number if th. organization. The

to pluduee une s tyktrt pownal info na On may require (Molt
beyond une'... opacity. This type Of infut-mat g,enerally_ree--

rugm.t....a.ii.21-1auf num .- It is hiat ogi ants um depai Intents
,Ita(;:ent to constantly change guals.ur fatuity icsponsabilities en in old

Organizatiohal e'ournyiication 17
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programs that donut re% ise absolute goals or responsiblities to meet changes,

... Just-as one fire is put out, another is started. ..,

In an at teitipt= to reduce uncertainty, an organuat ion ma) p '''oi ide too
much-informatiAn. Then a different, but more ob% ious. meyload is pro-
duced.How many memos at\ really needed to-keep.e.eryone informed?
_How many -meetings do-some-members really need in ordci to stay in-
formed,,How mutt-eetail is really needed?' Reducing uncertainty. most

,effectively means providing only the informatigivklv is needed.
i

The_ content of communication. What can information be _about ? AVhat

. .. types of information do people need? Messages may be classified by their
Contents. .. --_-.- '

. .
Messages and episodes involve one -of three contents. Task messages

are about a job,.a problem, a result; this content contains datd necessary
for one or more communicators to accomplish their assignment. Polk)
miessages deal with organization-widlconcerns and define, alter, or aug-
ment formal role r,:lationshipsAluman contents include some organiza-,,
nonal.p_ersonal matters such its salary, evaluations, and pureR social.topics
such as family, gossip, sports, or diets. Task information enables individ-
uals

0--

to JulfillAlqir responsibilities, human information Moth ales and
satisfies, and policy information defines and clarifies Msponsibilities'and
,procedures. All these.Jypes Of inforinat ion arc necessary to constitute any
social system. ' ./' -... i

An exhaustive list of such contents in higher education is impossible.
Table 1 displays sums common examples of the duce types of content..

Verbal and-nonverbal communication. Verbal communication refers to
_information presented in some, linguistic form, in some language. Non-
%erbal communication refels to content obtained in nonlinguistic lot ms
such as voice inTlection or touch. In a social system as diverse as a uni-
%ersity, the choice of language is critical. The message must be presented
in a language appropriate to the roles participants assume in (he rela-
tionships. Jargon, whethei bureaucratic, governmental, social, or disci-
pline-specific, w ii1 easily change information into noise if the participants
are not directing their language at the appropriate audience, Similarly,
an inappropriate gesture, touch, or mo%ement. wall cloud oaten% ise clear

language. I
Vocal and nonvocal communication. Communicaiion'is total if it in oh eh
spetch. All communication not expressed as speech is r mwocal The most
common ty ix of nun% ual Lumniunica Owl is written communication. Very
often deternumne whether to put something in writint\can be a crucial
decision. For so tic, the fact dit.information is in "black and white is
important.

The %erbal and oil distinctions are important w hen consideiing the
amount of information that can be communicated in a particular circum
stance. On the telephone, information cannot be communicated non%o-

..
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Tabled: Messages Classified By Content

Task Messages messages about the job
test orders
pit re e t.e r rs

class assignments
--registration-forms--
most faculVmcetings
grade reports

Human-Messagesdirected at a person about a person
yotirsalarY
Marriages, divorces, births
-your evaluation
friendships

.. joke's'

plays sporting events

Policy_Messagesdirected at formal roles, from the organization about
the organization
salary sched'ile
school calendar (deadlines, etc.)
job descriptions
organization chart
-formal evaluation procedures-
Instructions for completing a form
registration methods

.;

cally, and nuns erbal Mita illation can bc vedunicated only tlituughaspetts
of speech such as inflection, pitch, or volume. A letter or memo Ifas an to'
advantaged apparent permanence but will not communicate information
through, any vocal device. Face-to-face communication will provide the
most information since it communicates both verbally and nonverbally
and both vocally and nonvo1ally.

Methods of communicating. How is information diffused? Whet methods
are used to connect communicators so that messages can be exchanged?
The answer to these questions could be. any of ttie following:a Bulletin,
a memo, a policy book, a letter, an informal discussion, a committee
meeting, a public presentation or speech, a film, or the telephone. These
different do ices have most often been called channels in an attempt to
extend Shannon's caller work, described at the beginning of this chapter

4 Because of the confusion surrounding that term (noted earlier), we shall
' call theseclevices simply nunhods_of coninunticaqng.
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. We shall-confine um discussion het e to a consideration of tli planned
use of methods of -ummunication and the unplanned ut improsised use
1Ne shall identify those planned methods and compare them with simila.
impi us ised methods. we ss ill then use this classification in the consequent
literature les loss in this monogi aph. A inure extuntled drscluiinent of
this classification scheme may be found in Johnson (1976. 1977).

The first planned method is called documentation: A document is a
written ur typed method of communicating that confm ms to an p gain
,.ational standard fin presenting a message. A form, such as a mullet , is
designed so that specific, info' illation (prices, dates, etc.) can be entert d
in certain spaces un a page. Policy statements ate often wiitten Juan ding
to a required scheme specifying ss hat information is requited. the older
of that-mkt mauun,.aud some notation method fin identify hag pages, pal
itgrphs, and Imes. In a unis ersity , documents also include notices con
tracts, bulletins, and formal reports.

. A document is a planned method of, communication because-of the
. _presentation scheme. Someone, sunless c, considers what has to be put

in print and what the most useful method of presenting, storing, and
retries ing the needed information is. Implius ised, ss rittcn, it printed fun ns
(letters, memos, notes, etc.) occur as the need arises ur un the split of the
moment.

A second ty pe of planned method of Lunununicat ing is called pnplanned
formia>. This method may ins ols e fess ut ,many Communicatui s and is not
mediated by print in a form of pt-mt. Communication is limited, huwescr,
by an agenda. Inters sews, conferences, some committees, and nearly all
public communicattun.are preplanned. One of more of the pai ticipants
thinks about the content and the order in ss Inch it should be presented
Formal rules such as parliamentary pi ucedure may be employed Idol--
matioriis shared, some persuasion may take place, ut some routine de-

, cisfons may be made.
This type is in sharp contrastto informal face-to-faix encounters such

its the chance meeting of colleagues, hutches, hurl iedly called (.0111111°m:
meetings, the imps us !set' telephone call, or the con% ersation that des clops

when someone simply walks into an office. The only resttictions placed
on_such 'writs ised communication 'Lime from social and cultural norms

mot from some unique nui ms that communicators mss has c placed oil each
other, The typo, amount, ur form of information exchanged may be lint
itless, allowing, un the one hand, in entiun and creatisity and, un the
other hand, distortions and prattle.

The thud planned meth J of communicating is collet. arc (let iion build-
on;- This method in olses groups of. his e to ten people ss hose put pose is
either to make or implement one specific decision ut to make policy de-
cisions that affect all the participants. These decision groups may. take
the form of project teams called together until a project is completed ur
the) may be-executise councils that meet frequently to determine policy
On a campus mile examples include school councils, councils of deans,
faculty senates, and graduate councils.

20 Organizational Communiation
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Colleeti% deelsiun gluups ale signifieantk different frum the pre-
planned furniat uf eunumit tees. Commit tees genelall ha% e mule members
than deeisiun giutips, and then unk in% ul% einem with puke.% is tu exeetite
it. A lib! al) eumnuttee, fu' example, w ill super% ise the dispel sal of mune.),
but the fu! mula dispersal was set b u! ganizatiunal.pulle.% determined
11.y aii..c-xectitive or an executive council.

Nlembers of eulleetite cleeisiun giutips find then organizatiunal
idenlit3 is linked tu the gi utip. Al though the mcnibel s uf buard uf egents
niaibe identified as "regents" fi um eel tam a-vas-of sehuuk,.all-thuse un
the eainpus(es) the.% super% Ise know them eul Iced% ek as a "board." This
is siffliifieant 1% diffetent ft yin the !dent aw tied a fiaetilt.% nieinbei hu,
fur example, is the membel uf a eunimittee as impui tant as the appeals
eummittee fur prumutiun and-tonne, the membet is lost identified as
"faculty" and then as itrtiettiber of the committee.

The method of eumnitinieatiun an administiatui,cliuuses affeet all
aspects of info! inatiUp nap:ft:I. Iu gene' al, inure MIL," mat tun It ill be L0111
1111.1111L.IlL0 tin utigh eulleeti% e deeisiun oiuups than thiutigh pit:planned
methods, mule tin utigh pi eplanned methuds than tin utigh dueunienta-
taniind inuie dilution dueumentatiun than tin wig!' impiu% iscd euni-
mumeatiun. Sumetimes, the implutisatiun is :ape" jut, but it is quiekk
changed tu a planned inethud if it cal I les mule !dui matiun. Twu eltaii men
ma% be pia.% ing gulf, fur example, when use in ti uduees a topic uf euminun
eurkei n. it the tupiL 'equl es little tofu' mat lull exeliange, the cutite matte!
nia% be iesuked between holes. If, un the utile] hand, the topic ieyuiies
mule mfu'm.utuu, duennients will be eunsulted-, intel% iews held, and,
perhaps, committees appointed.

It takes time tu design a !urn], write pulit,%, eat,: an agenda, of pc!
ft,' 11.01 in a decision 51 utip. Cost (time, mune.% , and human end! mei eases
whir eutimitimeatiun iii%ukes Late! planning. If the exit a info! matiun
that can be eummunleated thiutigh gieatel planning is needed, the Lust
ma% be justified. The %%lung nit:thud ful a pal denim tnetintstanee trill
aggi a% ate. a pioblem aind add waste, as the sect tuns ul this e hotel dealing
with uneertaint%, distortion, and merload drnionstiate.

Communication networks. CumniunieaUun ueetti s in a chat wild! eontext.
When twu peuple eoniniumeate, the% eunstitiet messages tu hate meaning
as pal t of the jclatiunship the% ha% e with each utile!. Iii an uiganizatiun,
messages 11.1% el thiough many lelatiunships, with each lelationship al
ter mg ul tumid% ing wess.iges to make them meaningful. When the dean
utfutms the-elialipeisun about something that must lk euninitimeated tu
the eliairpersun's faeulk , the dean's message will take un added and pct
haps unintended meaning as the elian pet sun info! ms Lad] 1.1Lult membet.
Caen person will !mei-pet the message in the euntext of the ielatiunship he
°I she has with the eliairperson. What is mure, the dean's message is sub
tee t tu alter at hun w hen um. faeult member discusses the message tw it 11 anuth
et,faetilt) menthe! within }et ain't het I chat tuna! Luntext. Tu effect i%el win
mut114_,Ile the message tu the eliairpeisun, the dean be collet:Int:LI with his
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of her relationship w ith the char person, but to.conu the message
effectwel) to the faculty, the dean must be.a.uncerned with the relation-

, ships between the chairpei sun tIlld ihe relationships among
the faulty members. The dean 'mist be concerned with the entire config
uration of relationships. Such,eunfigui alums are called communication
,networks (see Rogers and Kincaid 1981).

Networks may be classifier according to the direction of the cum-
itiunication_w idyll the formal relationships of a hierarch) Horizontal
message flows occur between members of the same rank. Vertical message
flciws oceur-between members in ,t

are
line of ,ttithurit). ,Downward

flows begin -at,:the super% kin and are sent to subordinates, the re% erse
pattern is called upward flow. Diagonal patterns exist between members
of different lank that are not in.a direct line of authority . Informalpat kilts
that du not reflect orgaltizaticZ1 relationships but are based un social

1relationshipsitresalled the grapevine. '1--Organization charts display an organization s structurethat is, its
intended di% ision of labor and chain of command. Such a chart also implies
the t.itinal communication network along with the concomitant diret.
tional_flow of information. Factil,) members, although free to commu
nicatti.%c ith an) one, 'should be spending most of their time communicating
with others in then department. Certain!) some members ()fa department
shoulcl, be communicating with similar departments, linking the depart-
ments din schools, chairpersons, as -part of their respunsiblities, are re-
quit et! \to perform such hoking. Similar patterns are suggested at higher
lqels..ltist as the unnersit) 'S organizational chart suggests an organized,
nonrandom pattern of work, it also suggests an organized. nonrandom
pattern Of communication. Justas a university's organization chart iden-
tifies each membti Ps formal rule (dean, faculty, etc.), it also suggests a
conimunication netvrk role.

Althottgh dune are at least ten discrete communication network rules
(see Ruger\s and Agarwala-Rogers 1976, Farace,Vonge, and Russell 1977)
only foul will be consideied here. the clique, liaison, bridge, and isolate
A netwoik t.lique is composed of inch% iduals dhose relationships and in
telactiotr, are must!) with each Liter. The emergence of a clique in a
netwenklis as impen tans as the exittence of a work group in a Lk isiun of
labor. It indicates the emergence of d subsystem with its own sense of
identity hid:internal cooperation. Since the majority or their interaction
rs \ lthil the ,L.lique, cliques limit the interaction of their members and
the.' eb) iestiact the flow of information throughout the entire ganiza-

nun. Ch. ties may emerge because members cimsciousl) decide to limit
then nth. actiqn to a few relationships ur because of a plwsical circum
stance su has ha% ing offices in the sante building or un the same flow

e. imenc\e of cliques indicates that communication relationships
at o not r, nclum in much the same way as the existence of an academie
depaitme a incheatcs that tfic teaching that goes on within it is diffeient
(tom the caching in ()the; departments. A purely iandum network with
few chqu s would ensure chaotic information exchange as a randon as
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signment of instructors to courses would ensure chaotic education. Gen-
eral!), cliques in a network are a good thing as long.as the cliques are
linked together.

The two must important network linking roles are liaisons and bridges.
A liaison is a nouclique menthe' who links at least two cliques together,
and a bridge is a clique member who links the clique to at least one other
clique. These two toles are essential to keeping natural!) emerging cliques
connected and informed of each other's acts it ICS. They arc also important
to organizational climate and decision making and will be discussed in
later chaplet's.

An isolate is an organization membet a hose communication is insuf-
ficient to establish mule than one relationship. New members to most
unrcersit).cominunities begin as isolates, and there are some older

-who w ithdraw into this wk. Some might argue that- faculty -ought
to be isolates, maintaining only then relationship with the chairperson
(and, of course, students), although we find this to be an extremel un-
debit-JAL: position. At-71111-all nersvork rules, there is nothing inhermitl)
harmful 01 beneficial about being an isolate, rather, it is the nature of the
isolated organizational position that determines the value.

The impact of these network rules is demonstrated by recalling the
example that began this section. The clean may belies e that ji certain
chairperson is a !cadet in a uhesie department and is performing a

ucial bridge 01 liaison rule w it h °diet depat linen ts, the clean will design
message for the chairperson assuming that this type of network exists.

Let us assume, hem ect , that the actual net oil is...ignifieantl different.
The "Coheske department" is not one clique but three, and although the
chairperson is a bi idgc, he dues not link the cliques in his n department.
The dean's message %kill be given to the chairperson, w ho w ill commu-
nicate it to the members of one of the department'siliqUes ancf`to tlfe
!umbels of a different department. Belie% ing that his inter% few ith the
chairperson rs sufficient, the dean will not send a memo to the Juniper
sub's department. As a result, mu-thirds of this department %%ill not be
informed.

An information agenda. What follows is a re% toe of literature about in-
fo' mason and idol matiun problems in higher education. The pm-poses
of this re kw are to tiescilbe the scope and magnitude of these problennt
and to pruc ide some direction lot then solution. The genet al solutions to

_these prublonrsatc cxpiessed as an idol mation_agenda foi administrators
in higher education. The entire agenda is displayed in Table 2.

The first frce items on this agenda are directed at reducing the like-
lihood of uncei taint). Following each item are the page numbers in this
chaplet %%hue that item is discussed. Acting on these items will improxe
the chances that people get the information they need.

Items six and seen are about the quality of information. Again, the
page numbers are a handy reference to a more elaborate explanation.
Needed information must come in a complete form and on time.

-Si\ 7.
01.
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Table 2: An Information Agenda for Administrators,th Higher
Education

I. Find out the information needs of others in die system. (pp. 24-25)

2. Determine the sending responsibilities of olfici members with
respect to the already determined content areas. (pp. 24-25)

3. Identify the various languages and messages most frequently
contacted and learn the-nonverbal cues most-important-to others, (pp
25-26)

4.. Assess-the ability of existing methods of communication to provide
needed informalitin. (pp. 26-29)

5. Assess -the status of existing networks with respect to the institution's
design and-augment current flows with additional reporting procedures
of iiiforination:soureesancf-personnefto reinforce key links. (pp, 29-33)-------
6. Reduce professing time by directing information at a key group of
people and overcome sequencing difficulties by proper planning (pp
33-35) ,

7. -Plan-the_periOdk. use (tone or more of the checks on distortion (pp
35-36)

... c -,,

8. Identify potential overload problems and adopt the appropriate
reSponse.c(Pp. 37-38)

The final item could have been several items. There ale many ways to
liodh: overload, but some ways are bettei than others foi a particular
circumstance. The circumstances need explanation, and so the referenced
pages need to be read more carefully 'hail others.

Uncertainty in Higher Education
Social perception problems. The first item on the information agenda of
an administrator in higher education should be to find out the infoimation
needs of others in the system. The second item should be to_determine the
sending responsibilities of othei members with respect to the already
determined e,mitent areas. The administration needs information about
information sources as well as receivers.

Part ,of intik iduals' perceptions of the relationships they have with
others is the perceived need foi both the sendh:g and receiving of info
mation. If people do not -knots w hat others need to reeekc or if people do
not know they ale expected.to send idol mation,-the needed information
will not arrive.

Gustad (1962) in% esugated the perceptions that administrators and
faculty have about each odic'. Ne .eorrelated the responses of the two
groups to a set of items about faculty aLti% hies (task content) and faculty
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roe ards (human content). The I estilts would indicate the extent to which
the two groups agree about faeult) responsibilities and benefits. The cor-
relations cc ere eel-) small (in sonic cases negathe)un all the human- items
topics such as hoe% faculty are rewariled, what activities should_be ye-
t%arded,-or the mailabilit) of rewards. The principal task item, what

faeu t do..)iekled a re lath el) ee eat, cot relation coefficient of .70.1f faculty
and administration don't agree un the. nature of then- relationship, they
will not provide each other the needed information. They will not know

-what is.rneixled.
Although' there is a genei al pattern of misperceptions regarding-rules,

and role reiatitinships in man) oiganizatiuns (IaraLe, Mange, and Russell
1977), academic misperceptions are different. Some rule ambiguity and
role conflict exist (Medrano 1978), but the pro,blem dues not appear to be
one of task uncertainty. Most unicersitc woi kers tend to understand then

n personal.resp_unsibilitics uncertain about-how their4 ule
:later to other roles. They are also uncertain about reporting lines and

lines (irresponsibility (Guldhaber and-Rugel s 1978). These are pedn....) mat-
ters that ought to define'the organization.

---Th-e.ifitYrcched,need and-desirezforimman- and' !Yolk') infoi illation is .

great (Lockwood 1977). and higher echicapon dues.nut ployide
as is needed (Goklhabei antlk,Rygt:rs 1°f8). The information may not
forthcoming because of an inattutate4eleeptionabout-ee hat is needed.
The simple mho ailability of the need-cal information or the apathy of
sources of infoim,.tion may A:5(4(o cut the fitful illation fiedu being Imo-
% ided Across all tirganizatiuns, people! repot t they want to receive more
information than they send (Guldhabei et, al. 1978, p. 82). Uncertainty
seems to beget uncertainty.

Verbal and nonverbal communication. The third item un an administka-
ten 's infol 'nation agenda should be to identify the carrot's languages and
messages must frequent!) euntaeSed. This also indudes teat lung the nun-
Yerbal cues most intim taut to alms. Messages must be constructed ni
the languag.e appropriate for the receiver.

Little research is available on nonverbal eorimiumeation in any en-
ganization (see Salem 1977). The impaer of choosing pat
(speech, touch, writing, etc.) is seldom explored %%idiom reference to a
method of communication such as small group ionic' enees, inwn tems,
documentation schemes, or the telephone.

Language differences need investigation. In addition to the obe ions
jargon problems that do clop %%kith, the academe subsystems of liighet
education systems, uthei language problems ale likely-to mem between
academicians and staff and betcccet utganiiatiunal numbers and MA-
organi/ational members. Leery institution has its own language rot cc-

thing from grades, iuutse numbers, and academic titles to ptucedutal
shorthand and the titles of forms.

A particularly eummun problem is the tendency to use act ono ins. Salem
leeentl) directed a graduate research project (unavailable as_a maim-
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' .. script) investigating the extent to which regular faculty in a high school,

students, and clients could accurately -identify a full range of acronym's
used by vocational education ir.tructors.he result:, were depressipg not
only because of the low ..ccw.acy scores,_ but also because the subjeets
identified-% ocationalseducation teachers as the subjects' principle source

lofinformation'about these code_items.
Most current textbooks ,on-communication (see, Knapp 1978, Burgoon

and Saine1978, Scheflen,1974) ret iew the small amount of literature that
investigates pony erbatelenients in-theorgamiation. At -the eery least, we
would peet.administrators to be sensitize to studies of the cot multi-
cative_implications of space since space allocation and-use are-e !ninon
areas for decision.

Methods of communication. The fourth item of the information agenda
lhould -be to assess the ability -of existing methods of communication to
provide needed information. If the needed information is not flowing ad-

......_. equately, the.methods of exchanging the information must be improved_
hy.prokiiri4i,fifore.resotirce.s_or-by training key personnel to upgrade -their

_
skills; If the method of communication needing correction-is sonw.t±pe of
documentation, resource refers to equipment or material, but when the
defective method is some preplanned, face-to-face niethod or a zollectit e
deersiOn_system, theifflost important resource is time. Tits resomices will.
in the end,. sa 'e time and-eniergy-because resgurceswillnot be needed
later to correc _failures created by a poor informatiOn (low',

1

There- arc -some studies of the various communication methods used
by academic.personnel. Sec eral of thesestudies explain the personal pat
terns of various administratit C positions, and we have_resert ed this re-
Search for a later chapter. There are few studies that int est igate geWral
differences in communication methods between different roles in the acad-.
emy: ., .

.Holsenbeck,(1977) noted that unit eisities tend to use more paper than
other types of communication ,methods, and that colleges and unit ersities
-tend to.use more paper than whet types of organizations. Et en so, nearly
80 percent of a.unitersity employee's communicatite behavior is oral,
with telephone use and one-on-ow talk accounting for nearly 70 percent
(Goetzinger and Valentine 1962). The 1962 study also reported that most
communication lasted fits to 15 dunutes w ith most telephone and.mi itten
infui illation taking less than fife minutes to process Most wily ersity com

4.
.. munication is ims provised. -

, This finding seems intttit it ely wrong unless
ian example is considered

Assume that a liaii d-Woi king professor iS using the morning (four hours)
to prepare a manuscript and to prepare foe an afternoon lecture Fur-

. thermoset assumeithat the prufessui consulted eight sources in the course
of the morning and produced both a portion of a manuscript and the
complete lecture notes. These 10 communicant e incidents (reading, eight,
and w ruing, two)ar c Just pal t of the %Ault e day that inc ludes cons ersations
with colleagues and students, telephone calls. and the public pi esentation
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of the lecture In must Last.s7 the 10 'turnout! LommuniLati e incidents
can be matched by the niatepals in the prufessul's mailboxmemos and
letters that probabl? take I95s than 15 minutes to re\ lot. The numberof
impKu\isea events is simply so gi cat that NA hen the Immo\ Bed are added
to the planned, the 1962 study begins to make sense. The 'input\ isatiun

-has little impact on some tasks (erg., the professul lecture), but will
encourage confusion w hen a task rcquil es the Lout dination of two 01 1..ore
members of the system.

This general reliant.e un impru\ised for mats may aLLount_ful some of
the role ,aMbiguitt mentioned ern-lit:1. This reliance may also-aLLount_for
wliat some hate called "shortness of the tam-poi-ate inentott.- To store and
to retrieve information teliablt are two of the challenges faced b) any
adminitrator in any orgai.izat ion, and impro\ised LoniniuniLaron is not
a way3o1 meeting.that_challenge. ";

Bocumentation sen es two purposes. First, dounnents pros idea inure
reliable Jmethod fit storage and retrie al, Requiring information to Lome
ip . partiLulat form assumes that an adnunistratut has some idea ofw hat

-Lan be disLartled. No ; :ems on any form and no form should be created'
wiiii-uTita;tscsSing the need for the storage, retrie\ al, and general use of
the info' Illation requested in the item 01 fo; m. The net time tou ret.eive
a form to Lumplete (but.:getiequest fulm,sLhedule fit nt,ualuation fulni),

,Larefully check each item. Who needs this information ?Why du they need
to store it? II°W often will the)' ictriee it? 110" lung %%ill
in storage? A well designed documentation st.heme tan/pio%idean ext.cl-
lent method of storage and reti:ie al. If administiatyrs LA alum'. the ne-

L.essit lot storage and 'cult:\ al before orating the lotnt,a futest can be
saved forever.

Documentation also -pro\ ides 'ft,' decisions in ,td\rtike of exeLtition____
(Galbraith 1977) Rtdes and proLedui ueate undo' nutt and, leduLe the
administrators' load by pro\ Wing subut dinates with a written et. I stun
as referent.e. Again, howe el; the extent to which this pulp...Ise is ataami-
plished depends on tilt. need to aLLomplish the purpose, is this Lase, the:
need for uniformity.

The success of any doLumentation scheme also depends on the Lontent
pro\ Wed in the doLunient. FairtLe, Munge, anal Russell (1977) suggest that
L el) polity of written doLuntent Luntain .three types of infutmatiun, .

(a) information dest.I ibing Lut I cnt 01 retail' mg problems ot diffiLulties,
(b) the gort I.s, ubjet. t it es,lext al tls, 01 mut \ mum' fUt t hanging 01 I onfult. mg
the situation, and (L) the method for aLLyntplishing the desited

the implementation. Tyo often-dotaiments pity\ ide unit (a) 01 (L).
Seldom du doLuments-pro\ide (b). People may know what to do(a)ul
how-to do it:-(e)but never know why to do.it(b).

The Operating Lettel (OL) system at Southwest Texas State Unnersit)
is based on an excellent documentation strheme (see Babbidge .Ind Dacus
1971, Shale 1974). EaLliOL begins \ ith a desuption and purpose seLtion,
satisfying (a) and (b). The bulk of the letter fouiscs un (c). methods of
operation across units in the uni \ ersity. PartiLulai OLs that are disliked
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on our campus are the OLs with poorl) written purpose or description
sections or ones that include excessive detail in the methods of operation
section. A major effort is presently underwa) to correct these difficulties
while maintaining appropriate levels of documentation.

A-set of rules or erocedures-is created to ensure uniforniity, but, too
often, they endoi se- mediocrity. _When_aiorm calls for Si Rarticular-pieee--
of information, for example, it -_requires a person to provide only _that,
information-and' nothing more. When a proCedure requires that an office

be cleaned-a certain way,,it calls for no other way. If people "work to the
rule:" information-that does_not fit in_the space is uot-communicated, and

new_cie icing methods will not be tried. A policy or procedure defines only
the minimum star.dard and the -min i mtim is -very likely becon*-t he
norm. Although the documentation may have been intended to improve
performance, rules and documents ma) reduce the level of, performnce
(see-Katz and Kahp,1978).

Written rules, procedures, and documents also act as a constraint on
innovation: Someone who contemplates a change rvistalso con, niplate
a change of paper, innovation usual!) results irralterations of paper People
are generally resistant to change because of thesconsequenj work involved
in a I tering :paper.

There are also several problems inherent in any sc erne involving non -

z\ Vocal communication. Written material generally to -es longer to process
(writing orreading). Some extra ei.ergy is normally required just to deliver

\documents. The sender of a written message is at the mercy of the receiver
ifor-a response. Then: is the likelihood of poor timing. Less content ca' ti lie

,communicated, and, in fact, some content can never be expresbed in writ-
ing. ?rha processing time, the ease of response, and the type of content
that can be communicated may combined in the term "richness
uments are-not a vet). "rich" format .(Wofford, Gerloff, and Cummins
1977):

Preplanned communication, such as formal interviews and public pre-
sentations, overcomes some-of these _difficulties by pro% iding spine im-
mediacy of feedback, and the potential for better timing and for wider
contact. These methods require mere energy than documentation simply
because they require more planning. Although preplanned methods are
similar to documentation in that they can be directed at a "class" of
people, the advantage in preplanned methods is that they can, also be
formed for a specific person, class, or audience. This means that the actual
people who fill the roles must be accounted for in the planning. One
division of an eastern, university, in fact, repotted tli t they get more

information snformationfrom meetings than froit memo (sec Goldh tber and Rogers
1978, pp, 46-87).

In spite of the enormous potential for {{hest preplanned, face-to-face
methods orcommunicating, their success iOspotty, and they are not used
as often as they might be. One explanation is that planning requires per-
sonal energyenergy we are not accustomed ti)4evoting ft. face-to-face
communication or energy we do not have.. Altho *h an interview may
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exchange more inforMation, a telephone call *se.i.Yins sy much easiei.._,Read-
-ing intno or repeal is even easier./'

A second explanation for infrequent or inconsistent use of the pre-
plannol, face-to-face methods is ignorance. If people do not know how to
conduct an interview of to construct and execute a committee agenda -they
will be. less likely to do so. If t ey do try, they will spend inure Personal-
energyi and effort than if they .ere experienced. The techniques for em-
ploying preplanned. face-to-fact Methods are well known,in many disci-
plines, and it is, ironic to seespoorlyrun committee meetings man academic
institution t ha t_offers classes in linen iew ing, conference planning, or busi-
-ness-ttnd professional speech communication.

Energy and skill arc -important considerations when contemplating
eollee;tive decision methods of cointuunictition.. The increased participa-
tion Of group members and the.ovvall dilfersity of opinions expressed in
project groups or decision groups make collective decision building the
lithda met hod. of conununication This approach demands the greatest
personal! effort and energy to ensure success since there is a geometric
increase in the planning required and the number of _relationships--that
must be taken into account. Consistently gojd performance in such a group
also requires-interpersonal and group communication skills that are the
north for academic administrators (see Goldhaber and Rugers,1978, Lock-
wood 1977).

Collectice' decision building is at one end of the continuum of the
methods of communication. As one moves away hum collect iv c_decision
building, toward the preplanned, face-to-face methods, less information
will be exchanged, but less energy will be required. A similar pattern
emerges as um: mov es from preplanned methods to documentation and
from documentation, to improvisation. Immo% ing methods of cummuni
.cation,,in other words, has its cost, and if the resultant increased infor
illation is not really needed the cost becomes waste.

Communication networks. The fifth item on an administrator's infor-
mation agenda should be to assess the status of existing networks with
respect to the institution's design and to augment current flows with
additional reporting procedures 0: intim matiun sources and personnel to
reinforce key links.

There has been, to our knowledge, only one thotough, analysis of a
communication netwoik.m an academic institution. This network anal-
ysiL, of a Medium-sized (1,4011 + monbzrs, 16,000 + students) midwestern
university, ("MU") was carrigd,out as part of an organizational commu-
nication audit conducted, by a research team that included one of the
authors of this manuscritit (Salem). Some results of the overall audit have
been published (Guldhaber et ,al. 1978), but the significance of the network
analysis itself has not been explained. The conclusions drawn from this
university's network will be compared and contrasted with other data to
give a more complete picture of the status of networks in higher education
and the extent to which they carry information.
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Academicians and those people who_ manage and perform ancillary
see ices tend to recely c more information in a wily crsity than du academic
staff personnel such as secretaries 01 atlininistrathe assistants. This.con-
elusion is supported by Ilulsenbeck (1977) and by the network at MU iii

, %%luck less than of the,entire ganizatiUn could be classified
as Isolated from either the-formal ur informal net, wk. Although staff -
personnel at MU had fewer network than did line ur academic par-
-lions of- ihe university ,-they ticcupiednearly as many of theitey liaison
roles as the academicians. A dean's acninis'trath e assistant, ft ;r rxntuRIL
may not hay e as many-relationships in the Link emit) as a fnctilty mil;mbet ,
but:the relationships that the assistant dues hale invoke key did diY erse
personnel that nay supply more info' Illation than could be garnered from
the faculty member's relationships.

Secretaries are'key staff positions. Goldhaber (1972) studied the com-
munication &the tup sey en administratiye offices at a southyvysternuni-
versity. Smeary percent of,the students surseyed interacted with these
offices during one week. Of this70"perlcent, all of whom initially interacted
with secretaries, 56 percent reported' staucnegathe interactions, with
more than half the number (a little Diet 20 pek:Fnt of the saritple) not

the-office. The.mukt_ often repot ted reasun for the negathe
-Interaction were time delays and rudeness on die part of the secretary ._In_
other words, nearly one-fifth of a student body did not receiy e needed
information during their interaction with adminisirative seta etailes.

Faculty wcre generally the must active network members at MU. In
addition ,tu their links within the university ;faculty are, of course, the
mus,t active links betyv'een the unit ersity and student:- The content of most
student - teacher communication is not the university, howetet. it is more
likely to coqsist of Louise related ul mon% atiunal topics The purpase of
class-related communication is not to link students tu a university but
rather.to course material.
. Nonclass-related communication is very often improy ised at chance
meetings un ur off the campus, ur it is likely to °CCU! as part of the
development of an interpersonal iclationship. The frequency and scope of
these improvised contacts have not been researched and may be difficult
to mcasuic accurately . The most common nonimproY ised method ful
mg these nunclass 'elated contacts is the use of office hours. Although the
discussion may turn to class mate' la I, take inter iews are more likely to
focus on the student and.proy idethe opportunity fu' a faculty member to
,t.unneo the student to the university officially by pros iding university
I elated info' Guldhabo (:972) reported that faculty actually -kept
their "office hours" only about 30 percent of the time, which appears to
be-yet another example of a squandered appal tunity to increase a flow of
information. -

Not only dues the flow of lamination from university personnel to
students fad to fullow intcnded patterns, but also the flow within the
university ttcY Imes from intended patterns. The olganization char t

examplc, identified more than 60 dep:u intents and offices, w ith some
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offices of admimsti dine positions ser%ing as liAks to ematre that idol
matipn-eould flow from an) one segment of the tun% ersit) to'zin), utile' .
When the members of MI: were asked to identi\) their t%Ric.7al_commu-
nieation 'deli% it) w hen performing then turmal organizational roles; the
result..nt configuration (the actual rut mai netwutk) was significant!) dif-
ferent from the organizational structure suggesteal in the chart. Onl) 35
cliques_nm the expected 60-plus eliques ....emerge,d, and-near!) half of
these 35 cliques w . tot--lirticeti Ti am w a) to an ?titer clique. ..._

Y c aeitclemie hue lions of this formal network he'll' reasonable in spite
of the apparerkil.tek of predietabili t) .y1 p.m) cases. t\%uut more academia
departments joined to rot in one clique, challenging, the departmentali
nation desired b) the s)stem's organization. chart. [lulu a purely info'
mation perspeetic, this finding meant that the flow of teede.1 infumnation

.

i, required. fe%icr cliques and, pci haps; that tl%y nform mon ma} be Lunt-
municated as efficiently with fewer departments.

flarliei we suggested that colleges and uni%crsities ma) exhibit the
must-control u% el bad% iurs uf indi%iduals that pros Wel Ilkiiittl SCI% ices.r
The adritipisnathe and staff put tiuns of the netwut k.lhould relleet this
pattern. At MI.: there was a lack of clique de%elopment in these offices,
some of them Lena al to the functioning of a tinkers I). The network,
patterns. in these offices wen: random. It was not that )euple in the ad
missions office, rut example, did not talk to each utile (although :some
did nut), but lathe' that the talked mute to um% el sit) eipplmeeS outside
then office. Consequent!), offices did not function as cohesive units, but

r-ratheas eulleenuns of talented indi% iduals. If one of th ' people as le
placed 01 was ill, the function the) petrol mcd ceased. Wien was the last
time )cm were told to call back because the pet sun w h not malls dues
something was not there?

Tu understand how this beha% tut happens and how it idiffei s front the
beha%lor of academic units, consiuci fur example, an a4euunting office

i
e niplu) ing 20 to 30 people. A small put lion of these people it c professional
01 &weed pet swine I w husonitial naming has been at4ented_M-theii
own ex pet lenees with the .teeutmung prueecluic, unique h jlk institution.
Then professional ttainin4 and tenure at the unit cr.,it) allow them to
num u% ise if and w hen exeeptiuna I Lit eunistanees at ISL . TI c % ast majorit)
of INA sound .tic, how,ew , do ks with a limited educational batIgiound
and a Harlow % kw of theii i cspunsibilitiesvneutn aged b the di ision of
labui w Willi then own office. Tu simplify the tasks of t)tese minimal')
trained pet-sunlit:I, the) ale often assigned to process unl) a few of the

,
mans fen niksent to the office. .Sutneune who telephoi4s concerning a
eel tam kiln ITIUSt iequst the elea. who processes that foiniut wait through
a series of "holds" until the particula employee is identified.

If the commun;catm of the emplu)ccs in this office it, pi ifthiril) with
.

people outside then office, the opportunities to shale theta problems and
knowledge with other members of then unit is limited ft) Ilia informal
Tilde t? at breaks ui lune hes. When a clerk assigned to plrueess pal tieulai
rut ms is ill, the ',Attaining Jerks are unable to impruyise because the)

i
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lack the plufessional tiamin4n know ledge of how the whole unit ought
to function. The office woks Aniline! the dela), a ciremnstanee Limp
pealing to the personAvhuse,ai.tiL ities have been delayed.

Such i-ireunistaikes iess Lu 111IlluIt ill .1LatILIIIIc dep.II IllIcIlls
the I ciall% CI) s111111.11 naming and uadel L lew of (awl t) allows lot mule
rapid substituticin of depai tlnent.d u1 aeatlemit. rules (e.g., eummitte.;
membus, aelL isers, duecttol :c.of plug! ants en Lotuses). When substitution
Is Mil possible, it is Usl.1.111 because hu filled a eel tain
position did, iii fn. t. spend time,eummtmiLating utitside a depart
ment than within It. Noel thcless, the twining and expel ienee of lac tilt)
members can,Lompensatc fur a Lick of ink:Ina! Lummumeation en a flouil,
of communkation-from outside a depat tment, duel it is mete like!) that
substitute faeult) membtas teiii pel fen then,' esponsibilitics with fewei
problems than will staff personnel in similak. situations. Unfultunat.:1),
the llubkills ill the stag01 administiatiLe offices al c mule like!) to .effect

__a_greater...proportion of the_universify.
A problem eonsistentl) reported ill the rest:inch about infunnation

flows Is the,lack of balormatiem from the top leLtil(s) of the uniLei sit) u.
college. The' MU.network helps explain part of the pi °Went with these
.dow Waal d flows. Middle mani_gers (deans, Limbs, office heads, etc.) tended
to use the funual nowt,' k more than the 111101 mail, and411.-natuie of this
network ',as such that if one ul two staff people wet e missing, the i"ful
nation never reached its destination.

&Ito! /duality( I978) found that menthe' pi:lei:plums of d quit ting lines
in a Lenninumt) college did, in Liu, cent espund to the intended links. The
MU network, tends to ,eonfunl this geneial 'knowledge of hut izunta I and
upward lines. Lockwood (1977) repot ted a need fin a mule s)stentatiL,
method of upward" Ioninitinicaticill about topics that Louie! be I egarded
as human aud content. Except bn the ielialke on ke) intik idtials
(also noted b) &to' zniann), task info; illation .cans to follow ilk desiled
paths, an Mel east. 111 the amounts( human and pullet infunnation seems
to require a reepgnizable path upward to eneoulage sending.

ganizatiup members will obtain the inful !nation the) need one watt
°I anodic!. If the fen ma! netwol k will nut pi eq kb; the' needed Info! illation,
then the informal network will (Roger s and AgarLakt Rogers 1976). Cut
Hell et al. (1974) nute.el the !input tame of law mal nelw0lks in deademia.
The !donna! netwolk at MU was more stein e than the funnal exhib
ited 81 eatet eumplexit) and Low dination. In all the studies noted in this
network seet ion, the iv ape% IIIC %%Us I eeugnized as a ke) facto' . Ilk pi 01)1cm
with fls USC is dlslulllull, as viii be explained in the section following

The 1111116AI I cst..II t.I1 explaining the eummunit anon netw en ks 111 highei
education may be summarized as follows:

The eummunieat nen% ks in colleges and unit ersities edubit
inipi ovised communkat ion puttent. The law ma I nctww ks di c beau
Luna oiled b) :axial and cultural rules than the fin mail netwen ks are
controlled by organizational rules.
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Academic units tend not to reflect departmentalization in their com-
municative behavior.

Institutions tend to rely .heat ily on key personnel, especially talented
individuals in key staff poSitions.

Although it may be difficult to ecaluate the net impact of these trends
in academic units, ancillary services tt ill suffer if the information flow
is not well-planned and coordihated.

The Quality of 'Information
Timeliness. Processing time may be reduced by directing information at
a key group of people, and sequencing difficulties may be 0%cl-come by
proper planning This is the sixth item un an administrator 's information
agdnda,

Sometimes the needed information dues arrive, but it may nut'. hate
been processed with speed and accuracy. The quality may be su bad that
the data cease to be information and may become, in fact, useless redun-
dalicy or noise.

Tintellitess may refer (I) to the time it takes to process information or
(21 to the inability of information to arrive at the time in which it can be
useful This first use has been called duration by Wuffurd, Gerluff, and
Cummins (1977) and simply processing lime by Miller. One tariant of
duration is lag (Miller 1978), i.e., the time required to act once information
is procesSed. Tutieiaround lime, the time required to respond, is a form of
lag A consistent,,complaint across all studies on organizational commu-
nication in higher education is a lack of follow-up or responsit (mess (see.
Goldhaber and Rogers 1978).

Seqiiencing refers to the timing factors that exist betty cell the reception
of a message and utile' important et ents in the communication situation
(N-offuld, Gei tuff, and Cummins 1977). MU members reported problems
in t ariutis asp;_:c ts uf processing time and also in information air it mg late.
Late information is a problem .0f-sequencing.

Some of the principles already presented apply to timeliness. Planned
methods of communication that allow for some feedback, "a Bite and
take," will Immo% e chances for timeliness. A coordinated communication
network with several cliques connected by well-placed liaisons nut only
ensures that needed information is receited, but also that it is reverted
in- time. Often timeliness problems and uncertainty problems are suited
simultaneously'.

If all this is known, why is there a timeliness problem? The problem]
is inherent to improt ised communication. And since communication ni
higher education is imiirotised, is it any wonder there is a sequencing
problem.' Those key personnel noted ear become bottleneylks
tt Km they are absent or 0%i:rich-Wed. There are no natural connectlions
bettven some cliques, which was true with half the cliques at MU. These
personal links are more important than public communication
media.

1;
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The use of documents m nnasa media alone is not sufficient for effective
rsdiflusion,4 twulstep process is neeessaiy Tin this to happen (see Lin 1973).

An mital awareness of some potentially idol-math c data may..ed
by mass media, 1',r example, but it is the personal contact withan opinion-
leader set key inki mAtion source that 6unfirms the information in the
earlier communication (A rwala-Rogers et al. 1977).

What du eullegbasketball fans talk about immediately after the game'
The game, of course. They compare-stori.:s to confirm that others saw or
expierteneed what they experieneed et en though they knew did' audience
may hate been sitting in the adjacent seats. They are really not confirming
each others' experiences, but each others' it:ports of the experience The

44t. talk about the e\ent becomes the 't ent itself, The postgame dialogue is.
initially, a rehearsal of reality. Et Tyung will get the stories straight

What du faculty du when they reecivD.ritten notice of a general change
of policy? They talk to whet faculty about the black-al10-tt hite exprusSion
of the. policy. The significance of the document is net eLre.ally resulted
unless theie is an immediate consensus about the clueumai meaning or
unless the confused parties appeal to an authority to clarify an7 mi?ti
derstanding,s. They contact opinion leaders if the opinion leaders are not
immediately available.

The general pattern is demonstrated by the research of Agar.% ala-Rog-
ers and heti colleagues (1977), They intestigated the way in which infor-
mation about computer-assisted;dependent educational intimations was
diffused among unit cushy professors. An initial pool of professors was
infot tiled about a battery of such intimations. Then the subsequent request
for fui the' information and the eummunieatit e history of those professors
who adopted one of mule innutations were used to construct a diffusion
network. The network displayed the flow to initial information reeeiters
and requesturs, umtaid to secondary teeeit ers who communicated with
these wand receit els. and finally to the tertiary receit ers who had learned

,about the innovation from secondary sources.
The seeundaly sutures, influenced by mass media and the interpersonal

contact with initial NUM Les. actually receit ed the most information The
actual adoption of one set mot c nowt a wins tt as greatest among secondary
reLemets and tertiary teem els (the two-step flow), and the adoption was
mote likely when a potential adopter could t isit someone tt flu had already
dune su, an opinion !cadet un the intimation. The researchers concluded
that one of the main approaches to intimation in higher education is to
launch an moot mum with a et meal mass of nail% iduals who then spread
it interpersonally among their peers.

The importance of these key liaison pet swine! in improt ised social
networks rs generally teeognized by multi opologists (see Rogers and Kin-
caid 1981). The !input tame of these rules as pat t of the total system in a
community college was noted by Sc hot mann (1978). Diffusion thiough
any system depends on the nctwutk through which information must flow
llnecting the taw matiun at key sources will !educe the time required lot
the information to reach all -the intended receivers.
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Timely diffusion of InCui oration assumes that !he sender has some
know ledge of the sequence of es cants and atilt: times that Me most 1aluable
for the inforination to be rem:is ed. Planning is a 'prerequisite to effecthe
sequencing The ipros isc.1 natutcLaJf the lam matron floii in higbei ed-
itcatitit planning is nut the nut m. Admmistratuis du
nut plan their diffusion well

Sevei-al planning des ices are as ailable to an administratui , and de-
eision making air l implementation schemes ale discussed in a Wei chap-
ter One planning, des ice, PERT, is most sensitise to the idea-of time
!because it anal) zes all beim% ion as a finite sequence Ofact is sties leading
to a desired outcome.(Phillips197-3). Such an approach is appropriate lot

planning" rout ine,

Distortion. The se% enth item on' an admioisti atm 's ililonillation agenda
should be to plan the periodic use of untim mu c of the checks on distortion.
Implementation requires planning. Reducing distui non, how:Am, will also
increase load.

Noise invokes errors that result from unintended message alterations.
Distortion refers to intended cm unintended el runs pi mimed from intended
message alterations Distortion is the result of a conscious act, nun mi v
Rot malicious, that alters information. rum general types of distortio
can be described gatekeeping, supplementing, stinimal ming, and.,assun-,
i(at Mg.

Gatekeeping is distorting a message b) simpl) dropping elements of
the message, i e , withholding suite Lam illation. Supplementing occurs
when additional information is presided. &minim Ming is the tendenc)
to highlight only those elements of infulmatiuv that a memlin (eels arc
important Assimilating mews when the Infuipation is modified to con-
form to the needs of the reproducer of the idol mation (see Allpoi t and
Postman 1947) Although distortion ma) be deceptise, distortion is inn
deception, as a closet examin uun of the ui ganmational conditions con-
tributing to these behaviors w II show.

The information receised an organization menthe' Ina) not meet
the need of the membei , so yhe membei sill "read between the lines."
Reproduction of the message ma) then 'mast: supplementing oi sum-
marizing to assist the next receisei of the message. The uncertait) has
been absorbed, resulting in a distorted rebroadcast.

Some research suggests that supplementing on assimilating ma) mut'
because of the limited as ailabiht) cm the pu quaht) (llousel 1976).
an attempt to capitalize on the limited ()ppm tunnies, a person ip,a) iela3
a message that cafains mute information than is media m ma) attempt
to twist the message to adiantage. Pour qualit) leads to worse qua hits.
Uncertainty and ambiguity can lead to distortion.

Sussman and 1<i-hullos (1979) summai ized nesearch about relational
ariables that affect distortion. Personnel who are ambitious upw dl)

mobile will tend to distort min e than those who are nut. A lack of trust
will increase the likelihood for disturtani, and potential!. thrmnening
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unfavorable content will tend to be distorted. The interests and goals of
the communicators, thei elm c, will affect the probabilities fur-distortion

The-number of people in 01% ed in the sequential reproduction of 4
messageAill also affect distortion. This at,tiv ity , h ich suggests a network,

is c5Iledselial.i_ommunication (sec Pace and flegst rum 1977) Oa tekeeping
normally occurs first, with members dropping ,% ariuus elements of the

message. Details are then lust as the information is summarized- Altitough-
supplementing and assimilating may man at any time (they appear to
be-more the product of the menibers. interests), the opportunity for these
types of distortion appears greater at the en,d,ofthe chain At this point,
the fewer words and topics.(due to the summarizing) and lack of detail
(due to summarizing and gatekceping) in% ite supplementing and assim-
ilation._

Cuiibuy 11976, p. 27) disco% ei ed that unl% 20 percent sktheinforma t ion,

-Isent-downward-in a se% en -i eieel hierarchy was received accurately Red-
ding (1967) concluded. "The higher pile goes in the hierarchy, the more
must decisions be based upon less and less detailed information of the
life-facts. Accuracy is, therefore, a problem in the formal network, and,

as the number of people Inv uked in the serial process increases, distortion
should also increase. This condition is not true of thc informal network,

however.
Informal relationships are based not on organizational rules. but on

social rules (e.g., friends). The informal network is often called the grape-
vine (Davis 1953, 1973). Thc, grapevine is fast and it carries much infor-
mation. A person's ittvohanent and role in a network are determined
more by the nature of the information being carried than by the person_

Although grapevine information may lack some important detail, it is
from 75 to 90 percent accurate (see.Da% is 1973). Its accuracy in.,y be

accounted lot pal wily by the grapes int:!'s tendency to form a cluster pat-

ient, %vial pockets of individuals confirming reports before reproducing
them. This _dusk!r pattern gives the informal network its 'grape: Me ap-

pearance.
The negate aspect of the grapevine is that it carries lumors. Davis

defines tumors as tam 'nation communicated w ithout secure standaid
of e% idence being present, someone- recei% es and reproduces information
without asking the source, "How du you know this is true'" Since rumors
may be, by definition, ambiguous 01 uncertain, they are more likely to be

distorted.
Rogers and Agarw ala-Rugers (1976) suggest three general approaches"

to dealing with distortion. repetition, verification, and bypassing Repe-
tition means sending a message in different forms over different net paths
in different formats met time. Verification means ensuring the accuracy
of a previous message, checking the accuracy of the message when you

recei% e it, and,or checking the perceptions of your receivers Bypassing is
any method that sidesteps intermediate connections in a transmission,
i.e., going right to the top. Specific activities that conform to these general
types are prbvided by Pace and Buren (1973. p. 356)..
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Overload
ON erluad is a condition of input exceeding output LapaLit). An) adjust-
ment process must eithet reduce the input or inLrease the capacity. The.
last item on the tdministiatui's infui 'nation agenda should be to identify
potential o erluad problems and adopt the appropriate response.

When the amount of information to be processed exceeds the tapacit)
of airurganism to process it uy erluad occurs. Thine is su muLlt 'dot na t ion
that it exceeds a person's capaLit) to speak, write, read, or listen. if the
condition persists, the resultant stress ma) lead to a total breakdown ur
even death (see Miller 1978).

The' c are two general approaches to coping midi overload. One ap-
ptuaLlt is to present the excess taut ma tiun bunt actually reaching a pet
sun. One Lam. fin example; mutd-tbe'sttess through Luffee-biCaks,
ui sabbat ka Is. Simply omit t Lon% el ted infut ma tuntun is anut het method.
The med fit the extra information can be reduced b) lowering perfut
'name stand,uds and accepting pouter qualit) work. These methods of
teduLing the amount of information that needs to be processed c <mpru-
misc effluent.) fur ()Rim:. But they are generally eas) to accomplish.

Queuing is ,t method of reducing the information fluty that requires
insight and Lim LI). It in es letting information build up, taking Lum-
muniLatiun one at a time, until some slack time is ,mailable to complete
what was dela) ed. Waiting Imes and the pile of papers un a desk are an
Lyarnple of queuing. It is good method fit Loping with overload as lung'
as 4n) timeliness m ublems can be antiLipated. Queuing Lan_bc,c.flet-tivc

---if-it-eanlbe planned. ,
filtetiug is the niLt hod tiaditiunall) used to type with overload aLluss

a *stem. It 'mans giy ing pi tut it 01 assignimin to Let min message types
and pi uLessing only thusL messages. It means Lit:ming standards or !tiles
that direct only Lel tain messages to Lei tam places is others II1CSS4CS ctrc
filto ed oil to uthLt s ut omitted. DL% eloping e LII\ of authority. nal
uyy ing the span of Luittrul, enforcing 'tiles and procedures, of simply

making plans and setting goals ale deices ti aditiunall) entplu)cd to han
dIe load (Galbraith 1977).

An) method of Loping with uy Li load b) neduung 01 limiting the actual
tmfurnt,iuun being pruecsscd may lead to the disLuy Li) that Limant pieces
of information ate not call) neLessal . On the utile' hand, an) of muse
JuLthudslisks losing key idol maroon needed to accomplish a task. When
the putLntial lot losing needed infutniation Lannut be tIN (Ailed, .1 second
approach is needed.

The seLond approach to Loping with ON lilt/till is to im.retsc the info'
mat!un ptuccssrng LapaLitY of an indiy idual. Sumo imLs this mains twin
utg peupIL to nnpiu i. that ability to speak, YY i rte, read,on list en, ui simply
to imployL d."' ability to utganizL and plan their LUmmuniLation. In
Li Lasing!) , LapaLitILS .11L impt oy ed by supply ing equipment such is %%ul d
processors, Lumputo s, etc. The ti aditiunal nicthud of Imp' uy mg LipaLit)
is to hits mute people (L.g., an assistant ul ,tide). A most important non-
traditional approach is to involve multiple-channels.
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To use multiple- channels (a term [ruin Miller,1978) means to require
inure than one person or organizational unit at the same level in a hier-
archy to-process information, thus reducing the load to any one person
or unit. Creating self-contained units is one way to accomplish this task.
A multieampus college ur unit ersity (Acmes self-contained units when-it
decentralizes some of its deeision making of vv hen satellite administratit c

-offices-are-installed-at each campus.
Multichannel use may int olt e the creation of lateral relations between

-units. This may be dune by silly!) providing a-link between managers
who share a problem ul by creating task forces to solve problems that
affect many - departments. More permanent adjustmentspelude the ere,-
ation of an integratimg_role_(e.g.....ombudsman)_or the_ change_uf the or-
ganization's structure to project ur matrix designs (see Galbraith 1977).

The irony of the methods for coping with overload is that adopting
any of these choices increases the likelihood of distortion. The adjustment
process tt ill mho- increase the uncertainty An messages 01 increase the
numbei of people in% olted in transmission. Simultaneously atuiding un
certainty, pour timing, distortion, and overload requires planning.

The Value of Information
Information may be satisfying because of the intrinsic worth of diseot cry
and of recognizing and gaining knowledge. Information may satisfy oi
assist in satisfying-some extrinsic desire such as completing a task. Some
have investigated the idea of communication satisfaction (see Lin 1973),
brit there has been no systematic int estigat ion of the talue of information.

trcertanty appears to be undesirable because of the likelihood of role
ambiguity ur rule conflict. Some positions, hoverer, thrive on ambiguity
(Galbraith 1977). College teaching may be one such profession, rejecting
the extrinsic value of information provided by others for the inn nisi'.
worth of self discovery. On the other hand, an admissions worker rejects
the intrinsic value attached to a personal search of each student's history
and desires only the portions of a student's Ilistory (presented in a pre-
scribed form) necessarytu admit the student.

The material presented in this monograph may lead you to correct
uncertainty, timeliness, distortion, or overload and so assist you in ac
eumplishing your task, the monograph may have an extrinsic value. it
may be interesting and pique your curiosity to the extent that you may
pursue your own research, it will hate an intrinsic value - We want it, of
Louise, both ways. The administratoi also should want information to
satisfy both desires. Mat an that is both extrinsically and inti insieally
valuable will be -the most motivating (see Herzberg 1966).

Research un the ielationship between uncertainty and extrinsic sat-
isfaction dues not suggest a linear ielationship (see Schaefer 1981), mule
info! 'nation is not net. essai ifv bcttci . The relationship appears to be etn
dineal At a certain point, information ceases to be satisfying, and, in

fact, an inereasc in the amount of info matron is dissatisfying. People can
know tut much. This eurt ilimarity has already been investigated in in
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terpersunal relationships (Gilbert 1976) and has been suggested as an
organizational communication law of marginal returns (Tubbs and Muss
1980).

Not unl)tmust administiatol s assess information needs, but the) lutist
also deter mine the information desires of their potential icceiters. These
desires are not inherent in the organizational rules ur the explicit role
relationships established as pakt of the organizational structure. The de-
sires tart from indi !dual to individual. Tu determine the information
desirts of_people m the system, the administrator deeds personal infur-
matiOn from the people intuited (see Miller and Steinberg 1975). If in-

t

tormatiyn satisfaction is the goal, the administrator must be to
to ascertain "how,much information is de-

sired and the point of diminishing returns.

The Conservation of Information
The transfer of complexity. Any. lit ing s)stem exists only at the behest of
its en\ irunment. Systems, in fact, hat e an interest in maintaining their
en ironment since their ent irunm ment ut ides the inputs it needs to sul
the. In thrn, the en\ irunment is interested in maintaining systems that
seer e' its purpose, and so any particular s)stem will find a method of
adaptation-that reflects its ent ironment. Systems are 'eh-actions of their
enviromnentlsee Weinberg and Weinberg 1979).

J-lunian systems suit it c in and inn rue theii infer mason ens trunments
(see Enter) and Trist 1965). When data are of a git en curnplex it) (i.e.,
when there is a git en amount of information), the system trill peifulm
actit itics that reflect that complexity . The processing of a great amount
of information it:quires bchatiut myt c complex than the behat ior ikeded
to process a small amount of information.

flow this happens nia) be explained by the use of a mnemonic deuce.
Information uct LW, 1% hen uncertainty is 'educed, when the complex is
made simple. Objectitel) this means that a complex pattern ul et ents is,
'educed to a simple pattern (see Miller 1978). Perceptual!), lamination,
uccurs,tt hot a person recognizes a pattern (Farace, Menge, and Russell
1977).-,That Is, tt hat was firs mei I) thought of as being landum is recognized
as hat ing some meaningful pattern. The pattern is taken in. The twat is
taken in. One is in-formed.

The initial recognition of a particular!) complex form normal!) re-
quires considerable energy. A system nui mall) attempts to process the
form b) searching the right combination of behat iul that will unlock
the mystery, much as a mike student searches it hit-or-miss fashion for
di. a) to undo htalld a nett academic subject. Once the form is recognized,
hut. et el , the system trill hate identified the particulal panel n of behat lot
needed to recognize Ihj nett form. The pattern of behat ior will be as
complex as the form that was recognized.

Therefore, the complexity of a message is et idenced in thc,cumplexit)
of the behat iul used to contntunicate it. This notion is suggested from the
works of Welch (1969) and Weinberg and Weinberg (1979) whu noted the
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parallel nature uf the em nunments and the syslems that sun he in them.
What this finding implies is that eumplexity is nut reduced as infui matiun
is prucessed, eumplexity is transfer red. 1nfol matiun is conscned in be-
havior.

This tendency Jo comer\ c infoimat ran in belia fin is suppui ted by mu
recent studies. fludenstemel (1970) de monsti ated that as the IC\ el uf un
certainty :increased, urganizatiuns tended tu. use murc eumplex cummu
nieariun (k crbal. rathel than num erbal, tucai rathei than num mai). The
amount of, face-tu-face interaetiun and the frequency uf telephune use
increased as uncertainty increased. He did not emp-luy Juhnsun's ty pulugy ,
and suit is difficult tu define these methods as eitlici irnpluk ised ui p!anned:
Net crtheless, dui ing the pet iuds uf uncertainty the urganizat iun increased
its use of methods for complex messages.

Connolly (1975) was euncerned \\ ith eummunieatiun patterns in gen-.,
-errd-as uppused tu Budensteinel %Ora IlpestigatO specific instances. Cun
Bully aisu used a measure uf Lei uneertainty tu eunfinn that twu
types uf research depai mints \\ el e in twu different infra matiun em irun
men ts (see Emery. and Trist 1965). The departments in.the mule uncertain
en' irunment had mure eumplex eummuniealiun nem urks. That_is, the
ekiiartments with the greater amuunt uf infprmatiun tu prucess had the
more complex information-processing belqior.

Unikersities in a relamely stable ,e?irk iromnent, therefuie, k.i!I need tu
supply little task infui manun and \\ i lI mplut u ised eummunieatiun
methods in a simple netttuik.As the enk mrament beeumes mule cumplex
and infurmatiun denhinds increase, the ,unit ersity W, ill adupt a bureau
vatic structure. The amount uf task reLited infurmatiun in a queumented
furm Mill increase, Jaut in a I elatnely simple, duttmtaidly duminated
nctwurk. Furthei,organizatiunal dekelimment will require eplanycd ui
group-decisturi eummunk anun mohods disscminating task, human, anti
pulicy infui matiun in complex netwurks reflecting mule eirarplex urgan-
izational structures.

These natural developments ear,_how-eci:i, be altered by an admink-
truLor. Organizations.4re-,:oTitficed, and the Jeusions that ale. a part of
th cuntrivan-e determine the actual structuic of the organization The
elnee uf of ganizatiunal sti uctui c must take i ntu aelilunt the infra matiun
demands of-the system.

I :
Organizational,structures. Ilan in ganiAatiunalsti ue tin e is tuu simple and
the infui matiun demands are great, in if the sti neture is eurnplcx and the
infui maw!' demands are lute, the mismatch Limit] generate the prublons
uf tweet taraty, infui matiun quality, and u er load to such an extent that
the very life &the organization will be in jeopardy.

The tradinunal buleauelatie sti nett,' e is empluy ed by must academie
institununs, and set 0.11 uf the pi ublems aheady identified can be !laced
tu impruk 'suit !dam than aetually folluw lug that L caueratie (*elm and

\ mg tu doeumentatiun and pi eplanned methods uf eunuminieation.'
_,Burqatieracy farts. bitterer, N% hen inful illation needs are peat. Sumc in-
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stitutions hide ex irked to a pi ojeet struettne to supplement the bureau-
,craey . Members of the organization from social different units may be
pulled togethet. bypassing daditional authority structures tut the dura-

"t ion of a project such as a major freshman orientation effort, a research_.

study, or an institutional advancement effort.
The most flexible organizational design, the one capable oiTprueessing

the most,information but reqtni mg the most planned communication, is
the matrix design ijA matt ix design is a method of aes.otuning fur both the
differences bedsec n projects of sites %sluts:, at the same time, maintaining
uniformity of beim% lot across critical functions. The problem faced by_
most organizations nuns itig to this ifie of structure is recognizing the
unique aspects of projects. flosses et, the problem associated mith aca-
demic institutions is recognising the need for uniformity. In a business,
!abut is dis ided bs reducing complex tasks into a sequence of simple ones
that are tied togei het to produce a product or set-% it.e. In academia the
educational functions are seldom dis ided, and organizational units, so..11
as departments and schools, seise as paral ticl units pet forming the .

tasks but in different discipliries.
Although project structures may emerge in aeademia, the use of a

immix design is unlikely. Such a design requires dso types of managers.
functional manager s and project in:amigos. The academic put dons oflighet
education are dominated by project type administrators (deans, chair
persons, etc.) As Meyer (1975) pointed out, colleges. and .unisersities do
not directly condol the actual educational behaNiuts such as teaching. A,
functional manage' is et eated-ss hen uniformity of a behas lot is desired
across projects (see Kingston 1973), and teaching, conducting research,
and performing services all are beim% tors that resist uniformity.

A matrix design fit an institution of Lighet education might require
thc configuration shmsn in Figure 2. Such a situation requn es dual re
porting lines and t isks an inc ease in Loaf ict necessit<itnmg mule
decision making. Es en if a uniscuat administiattn %%Lie %%Ming to I isk
such an approach, it is unlikyly that teaches %sould commit thcinsels es,
prefeiling to I emain professionals pat daily ins ph ed ui the task of cdu
cation and not in its administration.

The administiation of ancillary services appeal: to be too simple a
task to IequitC such a complex stt ueture and the .1 ids eomminneatise
beim% lot that is its consequence. Onc eats hardly ens ision an admissions
or personnel unit needing such a structure.

We do not %sant to lease the impression that these diffteulties prohibit
the Luc of matt ix designs in higher caw tion. Sc % ei al institutions employ
such structures, but they refer to them as "UMW! systems.** The success
of these systems depends s y muds on the: ens iionmental etetumstanecs.
In periods of gross th and decay, the ads antages of such systems appeal
to ouLeigh the disadsantages. The tederse seems true in pet cod of stable
entullments and ceononne conditions. isheic is no literatme about these
designs in.lughei education, but the continued success of some institutions
should produce a more enlightened basis for es aluation.
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Figure 2: Configuration for a Matrix Design
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The administratui should .hoose, therefore, iesponses appropriate to
the of Lumplexit in the idol ntatiun to be pi utc:.sed. Dut.iimentatioo
or.improv Led will not !met a great demand ful informatioh,
inajor efforts Ail! not intim u%e the.di:,semination of simple data,
multiple apploaLhe., m be Lotrloed to orrett the distui tiun of tom
pie". inform. tiun, and, queuing %%1.1 not signifitanti) reduLe the load of
nunroutine IL-urination. Mata at, beha% 'ors info. illation is the ke).
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Climate

Background
In any organization, one key indicator of ihe health of the communication
em ironment-is-the organizational climate. The concept of organizational
climate has been used to characterize an emergent dimension of a complex
organization. Certainly, all of us are familial with differences in the gen-
eral feeling we experience in different organizations, and we often- rec-
ognize the impact this general impression has on our attitudes abbut'and
behavior in al,' en organization. An indi% idual who moves from one ac-

i

ademic_ institution to another frequent') finds the differences in the gen-
eral climate of the two institutions more striking titan specific differences,
in policies and_procctlures.

The concept of organizational climate has been teated-in a wide va-
riety, Jf ways b) previous investigators. Historically, three major ap-
proaches to organizational climate have been_epplu)ed, the perceptual
approach, the objective approach, and the process approach.

The poceptual approach has suggested that the. climate depends un /lull
the individual member perceives Ins or her env:rum:tem- cutd., as such,
each member is 1iLeli tu possess a vnique set of responses to the
Iii dc ulyec nue app: uat.h, the iM1it uh s response tu climate is a pruthict
of the aspects of the organizational elements.... The process approach
sugge.,,,ed that the nuln ideal's response Iv climate is a Iiinction uf which
Aspects of the orgamzatiun's elements (lit most relevant Iv him or he:
and hull these tvett. cutinimalcat (Sea /lid, Hum, mu! Biao 1976, pp.
217-

These -sane authols attempted to prof idc a fur thci dcso iption organ\ climate and suggested that foul inapt dimensions of organi
z,tional climate can be identified. (I) structure, rules. control, (2)
restrsibilit), challenge, (3) risk, risk taking, tolerance, and (4) support,
%%al n th, consideration (Sanfoi d, Hunt, and Bi ace) 1976). A facto' anal) tic
stud) of work climates conducted in a noneducational etting found-six
major h\cturs associated ith ulganizational climates. (I) conflict and
anibiguity (2) job challenge. importance, and %ar m), (3) leadei facilita
tun -and tiRpol t, (4) w. k group coupe' atiun, (5) professional and organ
manorial esprit, and (6) job standards (Gunderson 1978, in King, Strcufcrt,
and Fiedler 198).

Organizational climate ma, be examined as eithci an antecedent of a
consequence of crununication_in the utganization, and change.s- iii the
quality of commurucation in the organization and %al iations in. the 01
ganizatictnal chmate\go hand in. hand. The analysis in this chapter %%ill
focus un selected cicmt..nts of organizational climate that ha% c a particular
impact on,urganiza tumid' .C.uminunication and that ha% c_ been the subject
of previous investigation. in educational settings.

Antecedents of Organizational Climate
Communicative style. Sc % eral earl) in% est 'gators used %al-ions dimensions
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-uf-persunal style as mechanisms (cm explaining indic idtal be ha% iural pat-
terns. The early study of author itarianisin (Murnu et al. 1950), Rukeaeh's

. (1960) examination of dogmatism and of 1141"endeney fur individuals to
employ an open ui a closed strategy in.dcaling mith nem ideas and beliefs,
and Chi istie and Geis's (1970) study of Maeiliacellianism (the tendency to
be- inampulatme in interpersonal relationships) are all examples of this
approach. Sonic Authorities hate suggested that orkc key antecedent of
organizational climate is a relaticely stable set of en% irunmental char
acteristics I:Wed to the leadershipbeha%wi of those in Lermal positions
in the organization. -The effect of this imract of the leadership bellim ioi
at the top and upper [cc _Is of an organization upon all le% els of, that_
ui ganizatiun is num being refer red to as organizational climate (Eir;rt
and Likert 1976. p. 102, emphasis in the original).

The organizational climate as produced through the leadership be-
hm. oi of those at higher le% els serc es as a significant constraining fume
ni dctei mining the kinds of attitudes and bellaciurs indic iduals feel fire
to employ in an in ganiztation. The ability to influence the organizational
climate in meaningful mays declines at each [owe' le% el of the hierarchy.
Hence, essm ely lu'.'.er lock of the organization are considered.
the more Irkclr it becomes that t'.'.o distinct perspeethes of the organi-

11011 11i iii exist. one 'elated to the immediate murk group and a second
related to the large' urganizat. (Likert and Likert 1976). The differing
percept ions concerning the efficacy of an academie sy stem m ere Lydia wed
in a said) of a Flui Ida eommunity college. In that study of an institution
emplucing a traditional, but Lack.' atic organizational model, pet eeptions
held by top adinini4katurs concerning the interaction, dee isiun making,
and communication in the college '.'.tie significantly more pusitice than
thcike held by other adminisnati ur by faculty (Weacei 1977, p. 81).

One famthar dcsci iption of oiganizatiunal climate has focused on sup
poi ticene..s 111 ganiza t tuns. Gibb (1961) distinguished betm een de fensic e
and suppurtnc.cliniates in small groups, arguing fen the importance of a
support'. e climate. Likert (1961, 1967) described the importance of sup-
portne beha.lot on the part of superiors and contended that successful
:MINA ISMS 11 CI Lei% Why them subui climates as both set t ing high goals
and behaving in a supporting manner.

The I clationship betc.een oiganizatiunal climate and communication
style in higher education-is deal!. demonstrated in a study of adminis
name management styles in 49 institutions (Astm and Selma lei 1980).
Many of the major distinctions among the four presidential sty les idea
tilled (ben Lauer at, intellectual, egalitarian, and counselor) mere c karat.
tel lied by significant dine' enees iu se% ci al of the communication beim% iuis
exhibit11.1, such as fmqueney of Ili 'LI action m ith"c al iuus inch% iduals and
groups and the contexts in mine these contacts took place. A brief sum-
nialy of the four rumor presidential sty les deselihed in this study should
illustrate the impact of eummunk,at c sty le: ;1) A burcauaatie presiden
nal sty le intuhcd fit:4mm thiLLI communication %%, ith other top admin
istraturs, particularly the chief academie and fiscal office, s, and indirect
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contacts tt h tithe's t In °ugh staff. This stale led to perceptions b) facult
and whet administrators that the president was remote, not open, and
retain el) inafioent and ineffeetit e. (2)The intellectual presidential st) le
included frequent commumeation Stith faeult and with academic ad-
.tntntsu aturs such as mut Lists, deans. and assistant deans, but less frequent
inlet actions N% ilk some Intel nal supper' t office's (such as the registrai) and

ith potential external el!.trzors. This st le resulted in facuit) pet-et:Oil-erns
of an intellectual prestKnt. (3) The egal dal tan pr esidential st) le included
a broad range ul connnunleatke contacts tt ith a diterse group indi-
, !duals within the Luther sit% , including inan, internal support officers
(such as the financial aid uffieei and the registrar) tt her were seen much
less frequently b% those empluine other styles. The most dominant per
ccptiun esul from this sale tt as that of a nunauffien itarian president.
(4)-A counsel° presidential st le intuTed greatel reliance on infunnal
meetings and personal tont ersations..4 ell as a tendenc not to reI on
emu nal consultants. This 14;.4.-priZenThil st Ic tt as associated tt it holder
picsideuts ttliu lad been at then institutions lunge' than tithe's and tt Ito
were perceived as good entrepreneurs or fund raisers.

Iligh factor loading.. between a bin calm a tie presidential stele and
Inehu Lima! Annul:41dt ions and between an egalitai ian weskit:Midi st lc
and humanistic adniiinsti alums supper' t the notion of the Lent' alit) of
!Lade' ship bchat len oflrighl placed inth% 'duals tool ganizational effinaf.c.
Witco% el the 'clam lowei satisfaction loels of administrators in hi

tu ducal administiatrenis and of faeult lingo a but calm aut. presiden
Ind st It., coupled tt uh higher admililsti taut satisfaction let els hiliumanistie
ststems and higher pearls of ,tiiisfaction untie' an cgalitai ian sty Ic,
Lubin m the nupen tame of the utgkunzational climate and presidential'
stt lc on fat.ult,t and adnimist'atte satisfaction (Astin and Sehei lei 1980).

Other authuts hate also eolith-wilted on the genet al ptubltuns assuei
ated tt. ith a Inn CatIL MIL model and hate commented on the impact of
this apptuach on co tam dimensions telat. d to all Lit cum
municatiun climate:

Ilu, main /1011 in ilk buteauLtatn. Weir! IA that it hen OLd (and it .,tall
1.1 nide...spread in comint:Luton.s of all ripe.$). it . due., .nut work ten
it ell. One main tea.son lot all.) IA ilea hau,ac,a nee(1.1espeLiall NaLtal,

hu!ox, cd and mil-cktualization tked.scase not adequatelt
ettleithel 1e(0U11 0 thcli the hHttAlltettltic MUM Lteate:s .setnitL, infouna
Ilona! probloto. On ilk other hand, thLtL are i'/// intokt mint/nun., it hen.
ci rdatitc/t burets/le/tine u, anthuiimrian oppumeh as Lei/Li/in and doe.,
nor); Pellet than othL) apptuaLhe.s. These intlude .situattunN in Ouch
human tteLd billillnktn clots not 10'1 sc/ /0/1,41, lit W/11///t and
pi.epiugtatutned (IL.I.stu.t.s are uncle'!, statahudization as (1pm-u-
lulate. Later, c cpaLk deLt.sunt a, (learlt needed, and pattkularli nhete
the wont:Amon of c gnen mot al it luttL tam., :11 c stable eninunment
and Ls nut LunttutuLd nub 101 mgmlitata unLettattn Whitman and
Fanner 1976: p. 29).

C Jc-
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01)% tuusl) , the stabk cut it unment %%Ph little uncertainty, described abut e
does not %el) accurately describe the system tt e knot% as a college or a
um ersit). We tt uuld be %t ell adt ised to ripnembei that although a bu-
reaucratic model prut ides a structurc that is pure full) documented than
the improised one common in man) colleges and unit ersities, the sink
lure is nut necessarily planned in ielat.,'on t &complex en% irunmelit and
certain!) lacks the sophistication and;sensitit project man
agement or a matrix system.

'lite impact of the president's style may hat e tittjuJ, consequences
the Institution as a tthu1c, particular!) b) hot-% free others-feel to
employ theit, on pieferred communication styles\ Huttctet , Cr) indi
%'dual in,t he organization helps to shape the charactv of t Ife relationships
in that organization through his ut het pcqunal cuMmunication sty le. In
a discussion of a communication. audit conducted in,a t?ection of a large
suut Int estern unit obit) ,Guldhaber and Rogers commented un secretaries
who acted as buffers fur then busses b) refen ing misdirected questions
to more apprupi late authorities in the institution. They contrasted this
legitimate Sell eland! job function tt Ph an alternatit e situation, noting

when the secretai, becomes overprotective of the administrator, contin-
ual) rebuffs' student vi.siturs, addresses students bhaills or in a Lunde
scending ;runnier, ur makes it almost impossible fin the student w gain
entrance w the administrator, then the secretart has become a "barrier"
to communication (1978, p. 80).

In this Institution, the situation was sei ions enough that the cummuni
cation auditurs..ultimatelt made the fullutt ing recommendation

Secretaries who arc barriers to communication between students and a
ministrators should be teplaced b.s.cuurteous, .sensitite individuals who
Mu?, interacting it ith people (especialls %%4 students) in tiatiskricil to
offices ,where their responsibilities du not requbc them to interact:lir
4:iota.% %suit students. Tho could also be retrained In participating in
communication or sensan ity training scssunis &sighed to imprint their
inteniction it it /i people. eminiple, the% might be shown videotaped
rolepla,sing .c.e.iies of student-sec/reuirs nueractums, discussion., tiould
follow the role playing (p. 83).

Thus, throughout each collygt. oI MIlt CI sit the climate is profoundly,
influenced not only, by the communicatite sit les of those in central pu
salons, but alsu b)tht.umnittnicatit beim% iut s of uthers tt ho reilec I the
cii<uacter of the institt4tion. Piesidents %%hi.) employ, a butt:duct-alit. pet
mina] St} k and tt hu impost. a hicratchical administi alit t. sti mune should
probably, anticipatc a cummanication climate chat actcrized bt [(Awl sat
isfaction letels among utile' administt aims and faculty members. Thuse
employ mg a mut c cgaIitat tan pci suna I sit k and a mute humanistic stilt,.
tut c Ina) genet all%expectgitatet satisfac t tun among uthci admi nisi! aMt s
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and fat-ultg,, Although the teseala on this topic was eon& Lted,xvithpres-
itlents, a simtlat pallet n might be expected at othei-',ILy), s of academic
.tdrainistt anon. Howevcn, the specific relationship between !per..Sutra [Loin-
municativ e style and whet components of,olganizational L imate at other
It.n.,els of academic atInunisnation lemains open to in% esti anon.

Throughout the organization, questions about the per. onal ,-.ommu-
nit.ative sty les of employees and the communication demand of part itmlal
jobs deserve Lai Lful attention. Special attention 'should bLi given to the
per sunal LummuniLation sty les of 'duals vv hose jobs w ill \reqiii-e them
to act perfulining important linking functions ,between the
organization and individual. In some Lases job placement dlx.isionr\ may

,.
be used to Imply% c the organization's LontimmiLation climate. In r.lier
situations special communication training fin new employe., may be re-
quired.

Organizational complexity. Another facto' that influences the LUI1111111.1111-
4-ctlIoll climate of a college ur university is the complexity of the organi-
zation. Cul legLs and univ ersi t les diffet greatly in their deg! cos of div ersity
diffci cntiat ion, and lumpltAlt . With a range of institutions vary ing from
extlemely small. single-fut.,,s (often teaching-oriented) colleges to vet)
lat gc multiput pose tint% era tie.s with well developed teaching, reseal ch.
and servt a cumponcnts, Grganizational complexity ink:taus with other
dimensions to influence tile communication climate.

Organizational complexity is often an inlet 'rally impost.L1 condition,
and the IL ntlenc.v of collcges and universities to centralize atfthw ity and
decision making functions has been apparent to, .set el al years Increasing
financial ptcssures, accelciating public demands tut accountability, and
the necessity of being Involved much mule Lin eLtly with external systems
that are all catly liutcauLtatized (such as the federal government) have all
helped to pi °mute this tendency.Ilowevet, this Lent, aliza t ion is nut with-
out its impact on the organizational climate and on communication in
.the organization:

[/w trend tutt Wit Incic,a,scd 01101 Cie Cs 511'C, Will'arrank'd,

lam Ise, and tumid to the gaols, priorities, and viability of the
institution. EAcessive centialization leads not onfl to the loss of potver
and illitunoinj fur ManageMent, but also far too frcipiently to
sluttcr utcd pouter decisions, lanky communications, and 1111a1, MI6 r-
niation-clogging ,m1 distortion. This stems from not milking a Conlin-
,gettc) approach based On an adequate assessment of salient conditions
and 61 the results desired. (Richman and Farmer /976, p. 247).

C.t.t\tanily the kinds of Lonsequcnces wilco lung Lommunicationd,:so ibed
abu\ int...t take then toll on the organizational climate. Although the
need, for careful Low dination of a large numbet; of functions within a

university is apparent, vvhcn LeIllralikation is equated with
lout dinattun, tht. mganization's communication dimate may suffer.
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Finkin (1981) has euntint nted On the potential impact that eulleetke
bargaining ear hale on an academic institution's climate, pai
mei easing the numbe of formal teinal Lutist, amts. He noted that the
relatiicl) general guidelines used to upci ate a,adenne institutions Wider
the assumption that thsagi cements %%mild be 'choked in a maniac' sen
sitie to faeult) Intel ests 1114\ be replaced b an incieased le\ el of adju
dieauun and arbitiation based on the assumption that nothing is binding
if it has nut been stated in the eulleetn c cement. He suggests that this
inereasngl precise definition of faetilt ules and an aet.umpan ingiten
det.) to litigatt.\ that rule can lead t an ocessixe emphasis on intei nal
detail (p. 78). This kind of situation fm oti d ,Lertainl.) change the internal
communication Litman.. ithin the oft ganization, incleasing the emphasis

Ole de% efopment of rule., and much more fulmalized
role descriptions.

,
Darkermald (1971) categorize(' ,institutions ac,col ding to then degree

of differentiation and studied the trpae of differentiation on the &glee
of conflict bemeen academie departments (and then Limn pet sons),and
central adnumstiatRe subs)stems tin mattes affectine, depai tments". Fie

--found:

a eon ihnear rclationIp ben/teen conflict and uPganizati,nal
nation tit colleges and unne6ities. With increasing levels of
nunal dillerentiationand, concomitant!), prole ssionalLationconflict
picreases up to the point at Ouch universities begin to take on the uttri-
butes of Inn-fledged prolessqinal organizations. At this stage, .OUllict be-
gins tu diminish. When odic', thc prolessional-u, the admunstnitiv( withunt.i
structure is dominant, intenial conflict tends to be relatn ell loci. 11:hen
there is no clear ,uhunlination one to the other, a snuggle lw powo
ensues and conflict is exacerbated (p. 4l I).

The pane' n desuibed abtAt. %%ould appear to ha% c some consequences fo
the communication climate of a college or uniesit. The potential lot
increased kids; of conflict bcReen academe departrimus and cent' al
adniuusti ato.c sfibs stems these mcdium-difIcicutiatcd institutipSt...111S
deal. and the ckpet tat1011 oh a different set of ke issues in &pal tin,:nts.
iith some relationship to the dew cc of institutional differentiation, also
seems pi obable.An institutional communication agenda with significant
emphasis on conflict among subs steins and on the distributionion of p"o%%

could be expeetet'tn thii'se institutions. Academie administi atoll s m these
medium diffel claimed institutions uukl be ell-ad% ised to pai pat tie
ulat attention to the eommunieation agendas in then institutions. If a
consensus has not been attuned tin %%holier the administratRe oi the
professional sub*s em, has pi imal. autliot, mane apparent thsagiee-
mentso%ei apecihc i atria aelliall) he manifestations of disputes
the dist' ibution of pr %%Li. These kinds of conflicts kill probably be nu IL
common in medium fffLicntiatcd institutions than in institutions that
are either high or 10% in institutional Administiatos in
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these situations mat be amazed %then apparent]) elegant sulutions,ini
plemented %Lithuitt appt opt late. attention to the litildtm agenda question

.,,,rpuut' the distribution of putter, lead to resistanLe ut opposition inste,td
of tire support that was anticipated.

Consequences of Organizational Climate
Per'fortnance. Earlier, %Le suggested that oi-ganization's Lunlmunieatiun
Lilmate pi, es a difference that a suppurtt% e, open Llimate is more hest,
efiLial.thak aresti it.tt% Llimate. Ilosscsct, thL,speLtlit.. benefits of a more
open (\lima e ate IA nulneatis Lleat . Bass and Rubenstein (In King, Steu-
fert. and Fiedler 1978) noted in a thsLussiun partiLulat 1,, related to pat

managentott that this st) le "has been expeLted to int.rease
sattsfaLl\iun, int okellICIlt and t_unitnitment as %ken as to iniprute perfut
mariLe. lime% et , it has been easier to shim the effeLts attitudes and
feelings t tan on pet fen manta." (p. 4). In one studs of deans and depai tment
heads at three Not England land grant nithersitics, BaLLus (1978) found,
nu iLlatiultship bet%teen pet Lei% ed organizational Litman. and aLliitAc

inuttittun. lnscstigatuis n, an industrial setting hat L Lummented
on tilt. tnipatit of sell fulfilling pi on the de% cluptuctit tit uungct
menthe,: of utganizattun. T1ie hate labeled the Li MLAl rulei that
supet%1501) l.)9)C1. taitiOnS Lan pia \ in establishing a pusime Llimaie lot
the per fui marteL of then :Athol dinates "Pgnialion in Management" (see,
fur LxampIL, Li% ingstun 1979). IlustLSet, the impaLt ul .111 ad111111.1StratUl
t.NpcLtatiuns in ilLt loping d Lliniatt. that etiLuni ages pus' tit e pLt furinante
LxpLt.tatruns fut nester menthe' s ul the urganizatiuti tit al, aLadennt setting
appears to deser%\e further studs. The cffeLts of Llinlat. um produLti% it
iu lulleges and urn% et sities also represents a itegIcLted at ea of lesearth.
Pct hapS the dilfruilts of UpekallUllah/.1111; "pluduLtuit." in this Luntext
is pat tl to blanic,but %%, IlatC% CI the I CASUll, tilt: I ClatlUllS1111) hem eel]
urg,nrizatiunal LuntinutilLatiun titillate and pl/,duLtttits in "Ladeinia is,
at thispuint, Iztrgely \a flatter for speculation.

\ ,

integration into tne prganization. A post tit e in gantzattunal L !titlark. might
help indit [duals beLonnt. molt. cffeLtit el% tritegtattLI intu then en% nun
mon. This pt uLcss uf l.r lLgrat ion Is pal tit ulail% iniput tant lin nest mem
hers, but it also Lips Luntiniting int:mhos to maintain in ganizatiunal
idLntiftLation. An utgatuzatiun LI5CS LUIIIIIILIIIILatIUII hCMCCII SlIpC1 IUI s
and nest subuttlmates as %tLII as messages hum lughtt It.t.els to aLquaint

, \
1101r IllellIbLI s IA I th tilL organization. The put pose is to uct c up to the nest.1,

IIICIIIhLIS a Lhangc III perspLetit c so tiles M, ill better idea q' %%id] the
goals and ubjeLttt cs of the otganizatiun. R. chaps tlit. Lleates C\ IdellLe
that tills Lhange in petspeLtiC has taken plate stuuld be a trat silos III
the nest member's Into Lst hunt tt hat "tiles" at cduing to tt hat '' e" arc
tluing. The arLa of utgartizatrunal Llimate and tott.gtation ul tnikt uals
into then cm riutintLitt in Lollegcs and unit et sides has I eLeit ed su le
research attention.

In an intriguing apptuaL.11, Plato and Sot obeli (1974) sin % LA ed 88 lot

tJ
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mei faLult) members to ley tew tut 'trivet in light of perLeked influence
patterns. Although found that the upward influence exercised lx)
department chairpersons was 'elated .to former faculty's perceptions of
and feelings about the institution, the were surprised to discucel little
relationship between the existence of LuilLgial relationships and ,acult)
morale. Instead, morale was mute closet) related to the strength of a
chairperson's external relationships. i.e., the chairperson's effeLtkeness
in obtaining desuLd resources from his of he' dean. AnutliCr stud) con-
cluded that faculty attitudes toward mutate varied direct!) with their
perceptions of the le% el of faculty imul% einem in policy formulation as
well as with several demographic variables (Wells 1976).

When sect:it California community Luilege campuses were examined
from the peispeLme of Like' is profile of a Lullege,stneral differences in
the.perLeRed climates were observed. FL% idenLe of differences in the w a)
the organizational Llimatc was perceived was reflected in the fad that
presidents belryed more goal Lummument existed than did %iLe presi-
dents. Also, those in higher positions were more like!) to believe that the
organization was uperat mg at a "S) stein 4" le% el, described Likert and
Likert (1976) as a le% el LharaLtet 'zed high-qual it) menthe' interaction,
high motivation anckpal tiLipation, high leLipt uLal influence among mem
bets, effective LUMIALMILailtill, high performance goals. and a well duel
uped leadership .stitiLtulL (pp. 16-17). Perceptual clifletelll.Ch among faLult)
included beliefs about the, decision process. FaLtilt) at single campuses
were mule positnt. about then; en% unment than those at titulticampus
districts and those hum more tiddittunal "academic" departrnents pet
LeRed lower qualtt) deLisiun pruLesses than faculty from more applied
disciplines (Husha 1977). 1

Shulman (1976) stuchcci 18 academic &pal tments in a state sup ted
Big Ten unitersit) and observed three mato' factors that seemed to be
related to differcuLes in utganizatiunal Lummunication climates-
1) duwnw aid pane' ns, (2) familial it), and (3) influence. Signiftcart rc

lotions emerged between dt_pal tmental LummuniLatiutt climates and car
tables such as tut , &pat unental lu) a It) mura Ie. performance goals,
and cunimuniLattun sa t islaLtiun. A stud),of the relationship bet co lead
ei ship belia% tut of ph%sitall cduLatiun department 'Alai' pet suns and ut
gaiitzattunaI L m u it iL a t tun L I I'll.' te's concocted that alt hough
dtimanisti otut s agilLd among tilLmsc I% es about ruleexpectatiunsauul need
disputations, subutditnates LI isagi Led with thcse dimensions Additional!),
Indic 'duals dL%Lluping pc' sun -ut tinted climates wels mole elfiLient and
effeLtiL than those de%eloping s%stein wiented titillates (I ledria 1976)
Fullow mg his stud% of duce t%pcs of college's in foul scniot institution.,
Area (1978) also stiggLsku that deans and whet Lullege administi atm s
wild etillance.thL Ic%Ll of iaLult% satisiaLtion b) cle%cloping and using an
iniot mal communication s%stcin and b) dedeasing rigid u% in commit
ideation whenevet possible.

fitiall%, one 11% it %% vi lac IA and altIMMISi I ti C PC/ t CIARMS ul 1.101% ii

%%aid messages lit a small, libLo al at is Lo1lLgc resulted in the cliscu%et of
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pusiti% e 1y:1m tunships between cummunieatiun satisfaction and institu-
tional satisfaction. The et let% also discotctcd no I elatiunship between
these items and dimensions sock as ears at the college, year's in rank
general academic area, ut accessibility of the dean. Age was significantly
elated to both satisfaction measti; es, u it li younger faculty menthe' s dens

onstrating more diskitisfact ion (Ravage 1974).
To summarize, studies of the integration of [lenity members into col

loges and uni%cisities line suggested that 'input tant elements include the
upward influence ehan pet suns aq.;belie%ed to hate and the let el of faulty
intuit c.7.ment in pulley formulation. Depaitmental eummunieatiun eli
mates had an 'input taut impact on issues such as minute!, perfoi mance
goals, and co IIIIIILIniLation satisfaction. Once again, Pelson oriented ell-
mates yielded mute posit it c consequences than system oriented climates.

Adaptability dealing with innovation. Otganizatiuns ale confronted ttith
the ongoing piublem of making adjustments to aeeuniniudate changes in
the en% !Riment and in many elements within the system. As ulganiza-
tiuns with Letitia! goals [elated to expanding the fi out lei s of knowledge,
colleges and WM SIIILS %N. (Mid scan partictilaty susceptible to problems
assuelatetlw ith adaptabil it and effeeti% e way s uf dealing ty ith innu% t iun.
Ceitainly , dimensions desk.' 'bed cat heir such as the degree of openness
present in the euniniumeation system would appear to be related to the
abihtt of a system to be lespunsit e to innutatiun. Ilottetci, colleges and
um% el mties sometimes fail to deal w ith Imam alio') in cffeeti% e tvata,

One impui taut facto[ 'elated to an institution s to deal effee-
ti% el% w ith innu% atiu, is the establOnnent of neeessaly communication
links w 'thin the oi gainzatiun. Oast let (1975) desel ibed the CN pet ienees uf
the Citt Colleges ul Chicago in establishing a special "It:mm[1g it:sum-Les
laboratuly" known as "TV College." TV College used tele% ised courses to
sere the educiitiunal needs ul special groups of students, including,
liutisew e.5 Jilt! the handleapped. flow c% CI , alSI ICI noted that the college
eampus had failed to take full advantage of the TV College program etcti
though it %%as pat t of the same system, pat tit because Lift:Lute links had
not been det eloped betw eel] the TV College and the lest of the system.
Additionally, lie noted that pullet making had been warned to central
adniiiiistiatuis of the TV College, theleby [educing the muti% mum of uth
ers involved in the project,

The !input tame of administiatite %upputt in der el -aping a climate that
bets innotation_posittycly %%as emphasized in a study explui ing the use
of 1..)(13E,R SIM a computer simulation used to teach lest:mei] design and
stiategy hi, sunk 67 eolleges and unite' sit les (Agai wala-Rugets and Rugcl s
1976). This nut;un %%as modified somewhat by an in% estigat lull of dist' tic-
tional detclupment piujeets that noted that the pi esenee of either innu-
%main and aggiessitc teaching faeulty ui high !etcl academe officers had
a greater impact on the LILY elopment of new pi ugianis than did lui many
ti dined detelupeis (Law iasun 1977). In anudiei study, foundl netwoiks
invoking consultants esuuices %tete found to be mule effeeti% c than
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adrnttustidU%t. cnvutn'ago-ncin, infwmal vunimunivatiun nemurks, or
pvi build! satisfaului in piLdivtu.g faculty use of instruLtiunal innovations
(1Slomna' 1979).

Thus, a varlet. of factors m thc organization's vulumunivation climate
!lax c been shown to ha'.. sum.. iclatiunship to thc aduptiun and cll.:v.1kt:
use of innovations. Thesc faLtuis invlude. administiativ c supput t , aggres-
sive and innuxatnc fautlty, km mai nctvvot ks invulv ing vunsultants of re-
sum Les, and thv Lstablislinion of appi °pi talc Lommuni...ttion links v ithin
the organization.
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Dectsion.Making, Management, and CoMmunication

Background
At une lex el, the process of Llecisiun, making Mx olx es selecting 51 preferred
course of action from a range uf.altel !lathe actions liocc'exer,

effect e decision Taking Inc oh es mule than simply selecting one "right-
alternatice cy Ink! eliminating icurieci choices-. Furthermore, since the,,
dFctsun-making pruccss s a means to an end and acIministrathe dicc-
ti often be ex aluated in terms of both the results obtained and
the methods that pi uduce the tesults. an adminfsti atm must be c,uncern21
all both the quality of the outcome and the quality of the process Drtreker
has commented on the centialit) of the decision making function to man-

ages. "E.Iecutix es du many things in addition to making deciskins But
executes make Llecisiuns. The fit st managerial skill is, therefore,

the making of effective decisions" (1974, p. 465).
The range of decisions pt messed in an academic institution ' at ics from

the ti ial to the Li Inca! (hum determining the bland uf coffee to be used
ill a lacaltx lounge to dex eloping a strategy lot leduciqg faculty positions
undo hit clichment) and from the routine to the unknomat (flom (loci
mining a clepal tment's schedule of classes lot a gix en SCIlleStel tu pre-
dicting tilt. consequences of possible federal legislatI c action on a specific
campus).

Dccistun inaking is ubiquitous in academia, confronting students, fac-
ulty, and administi,ttUls in stead) doses. nice general types of decisions
Lan be distinguished. (I) pr oblcin-sul ing decisions, in ing at tempts to
collect specific difficulties, (2) unpin tunitx decisions, incolx ing attempts
to select mot e adx 4in ageous cum ses of action, and (3) pi ujet. t management
decisions, nix oh mg not 'nal aspects of dailx operations (kauseh 1980)

Decision making and cuminunicatiu, elated Ex en iii
situations 'c het. decision making appeals to be a umlatetal phenomenon
with a single. Indic ideal and nut a pouf) selecting a course of action, the
da ta-gat het ing stage of the pi mess often inx oft es interaction vvith others
At several-specific_punit in the decision inakitig process, the rule of m
=Ideation is particularly ilear.

S'

Value Clarification/Priority Setting/Goal Development
The pi OLCSS of do x eloping d set of goals to be fiuIsued set x es as a prelude
to efiCtAl% C litliSlUil making in an ulganization. At the institutional foel
in a college or min eisitx , goal setting may be accomplished tin oug,11 the

p missionLk% clop of a missn statement and suppul t goals, by the adoption
of ,t lot mal management sx stem such as management bx object ix e, ur
through a number of other approaches. At this !ee', goal ambiguity can
pieserit d Set IOUS pt Ub1C111. In fact, some haze contended that the ability
cal a unix el sitx president to genet ate significant accomplishments Llepends
on cc heth.:1 the goal system remains highlx ambiguous or becomes suf-
ficiently Opel at tonal (Cohen and Mai .11 1974). Others gigue that this anal-
ysis meld), explains min) main colleges are expel km. ing difficulties and
contend that inure must be dune to expand empir leaf research into pox\ er
in academic institutions (Richman and Farmer 1976). Although the im-
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portance of developing consensus un goals has long been recognised its
contributing to effective problem soling (see, ((A example, Like' t 1967),
goal consensus is by no means universal in academic institutions. As
Corson has noted,

...
For reasons that stem mfro the basic minim of On institution of highet

\

learning, the college or tiniversio fiinction.s with thil% the most general
t

understanding as to goals to guide the individuals who cart) out its ac-
. tivities. Iti.Viis respect the university differs .significatitly as an orgam-

I.
Zation from its counterpartsthe businez.s emerprise pt the ',tibial) unit I'and some ..., but not all, governmental agencies (1975, p. 77): ,',y- ,

t'
1 I

i- --'-
In a Stuily of goal consensus among community colleg personnel,

greater consensus %%as obser%,:d on strategy statements than o I guar. ..tate-
t

ments. Additionally , the degree of consensus %a' ied according to frademic
i

di% ision %kith consensus occurring most frequently among faculty mem-
t

bers in the di% isions of business, life sciences, library services, physical
I

sciences and teehnulogy and sue ial science. The greatest v arnmee among
1

respondents was in the humanities division (McHugh 1975).
An extensive analysis of tirellucess of \corking tovvard goals, Including

t
attention to many of dr.: 'elated communication issues, has been !Nov 'deli
by Rausch (11980)*

1.-----...

Data Gathering
One advantage traditionally damned in using small wimps to solve !nub
lens -is that the quality of dee isions is-improved-because tithe tat gel pool
of available lesources (experiences, judginent, etc.). The stage at vvhi.h
information related to a pending decision is gathered is unieally unpin
tant in determining the overall quality r he ultimaL eleenaun. Although
a frequent complaint is that information is insufficient to make a eluality
decision, a surplus of info! inatit; e% en peak! pi ublem.-This sin plus
makes it necessary to develop a sorting snategy to duo mine. the taut
matiun that must be pi messed to detail and the intim mat ion-that 111,11 be
dise.wded. Lung belt,' e eyntempuialy compute' developments. Thay
commented un the problems of data management and the v% ay that such
problems can be cm:eel-bated by developing tee Imolugies.

The present cap, ill uf data collection, proce.s.sing, and piepiitation
equipment and procedures is such as to te., mild% flood the admanstiatot
milt current and c.ntiptehen.sitt data about his organization and us en-
ironment. But the sheer increase in speed and ..txtetii data integration

across boundarie.s has not solved the basii que.stums of it hat?
%there? who? %then? how? and lulu much? In fact, such problems have
actual!). been ithen.sqied ln data hindwatc and .solm ate tcchnulog%
1967, p. 79).

The uncertainty that is eharaetei 'stn. of many situations in colleges and
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unn el slues also sues kuintensif) this problem. As Galbraith (1977) has
noted, the greatei the task unLei tacit) , the greater the amount of infoi
matiOn that must be pioLessed ainung,deLisiun-m ikes during task exe
canon in order to aLliitne a gi feel of performance" (p. 36).

Out to make effeLtte us. of managemon information has been
eribanLLl through the LILALlupniLrit of tit gainzations AIL!) as the College

S. Exchanges (CAUSE).and the National tenter tut
Highei EduLation Management S stems (NCI IEMS) (See Gainso and'Ser-
L 'Le .1.976). OthLt uno.atiuns at the institutional inLluded the
dLALluOment of d management *stems in%Ltitur (MSI) designed to pre-.
sLitt an imply% Ld mechanism tut SC If stud. .ind c% a luatiun of institutional
nianagement- (Pal ekh 1975) and an information based LurtiLultin) de% el-
opment s stem (Martin and Galt) 1976). A diagnusti .. te.ie.% and sLIf
stud, ptuLLss.uitgII,dl. Intended rut use in %uluntal utganizatiuns.
also been suggLstLLI .ts a mechanism fur gathering bettei data and cm
pluing ailablc data none effeLti. el. in higher eduLation (Mink
1975).

A series of studies has been repot ted in the ale.] of impru. ed inter
unt%Lisit LonimuntLatiun through the expanded use of Lumputel net
.sulking (Zinn, Pat ilLs. and I ItaiLli 1976. Interuni.Lisit, CummuniLations
CuunLil [EDUCON1) PruLeedings 1974. 1976. Einer 1978, Emer et al.
1976. Johnson ct al. 1980). ReLentl, a L.111 has been made tut inure mi-
nt...path/IN I d tillI than I4at.u.c dcl noun making iii higher eduLation. %Lid)
the suggLstion that all integt.tteLl institution..11 data base scre as a ke
LILment in thL :5% stem (Mishit a and Gannon 1980) Hum LA el ind:(iLlual
and skim!! group LILLisions pt Lscntl -KingInd& tInuugranit tTic urgani
/Anon uti With, basis atm Littplo fat LLakLI supporting ILLImulugics.
Cum lusions LIta..n hunt simulation studiLs suggest that situations chat
aLto u.Ld bs Lulu.' high ul lit.. 111101 Illation loads pi uduLc .1(1% else effeL ts.

1-114 1e1410011.ship bt titter: In/or ma non 10ad and 4/LL rsion making (gm-
/A-WI it id/ ifri10/1/141/10/141/ntld postman% 1U/1i/bk.:, pin.% mg

a tole in spec tit i/1,14 the deldil.1 4)/ the /Mk twit. De, Lston milking undo
I igh lucid tends to &Lome .teteooped.Llintitt hi:zed bt the teditt non 0/
ru/7I141rtrtton st.att It, the selet tile use-01 whit ttnIttott, (Ind int tettm 14;4
stintidto-bontid It at twits . (Sttedfeld 1978. in King. Sit eider 1. and Fied-
ler 1978, p. 2091.

Cullen stud NlaiLlt cummuit un this plublem and .tiguc that LholLe pt 0
LLSSLN ifi .1.01 41441(14-M4 iihtItUtiUil in.1% C41:01% beeume u%eiloadcd and that

thl ulgattizattuns L%1ILIL this happens t piLall ha% e ..eat, tnfurmation
basLs (1974, p. 207). An LpisuLlik. CuminuriLattun Channels ()IL:am/anon
(LCC.0) anal% sis (a tLLIntiLiuL. tut ti .tL mg message fltn in an ulg.tlinat ion)

LonintuntLation pant.' %%aim) 41 1114001 11111% CI Mt% and Loll

hi niLd this situation, LotiLluding that the a%.1ilabilit% of a ..ids tangs of
into nal .ttiLl LxtLi nal LoninamiLation NOW LCS to 144uIt. and staff makes
it oat LniLl LliffiLult to Linplu% a standard, formal, top do%%li pattern in
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an anal)sis uf this uiganvation (I lulsenbeci 1975). Dat id H. Smith has
also eurtiniented un the relat el) weak infui illation bases uf eulleges and
universities, noting,:

adniinisiraun.,, hate huh. nitanon (ghoul ilic outwit:L.% of. :Late:mi.%
km/1) nictribcr.s in um: hale relinivel 11111C 111101-111(111011 011

in:par/am fimeirs emernsil to their uttri (mit :nes and 111C11 01171 di.pari-
nicru.s. The_ arc ipiLidl) tgaurarn of in:puritan milk...ie....4 the slaw gut-
qrupient, yr o /tquch-ilury are-a part. Tlie arc
often :aaprised niter: bet ante (mare uf pulii..1 and find an
effeeiive,,riot of dealing 3 tali of them is sinipl 10 :main tin
informed ( 79. p. 36).

In suninia), gathering data lut effeetix e deeisiul. making in colleges
and unit. ersities ultra includes lam matiun m el loads 'elated tu the un
cc' taint) uf the tasks. Compute' infui mat iun suppui tlias been mure help-
ful at the institutiunal and interinstitutiunal lex els, with the da) to da
dee isiun making pi uecsses uf many eulleges and unix crsities dial ado 'zed
b' weak infurmatiun bases, a wide ',mge uf eummunieatun links, And
co-) flexible 1)i/1111111 Additional 111 CSt 1ga t lulls tile needed uf the mites)
anisnis atailablclui data gatheling and nfui 'tumult management kr the
iiiaily-daTITilaTs:luns made b) small gruups in aeadeinie settings.

Roles _

Anuth impui tant [able in the dcosiun-making pweess int ult cs the
roles assumed b) asu 'bed tu 'duals ult cd in that pit/Less. Al*
though the classical distinetiun between task. giuup building and main
teminee, and indixidualJoles (Bonne and Sheats 1948)1011.1111S the must
eummun genet I uaeli ult.! anal)sis, the stud) ul specific positiuns
Xill1111 a unix ersitt has been a mule frequent lest:aid] stateg) fUl CN-
am 'lung toles and coniniumeatiun beliat iu uf indn iduals in lulu, in th.-
ademic institutions.

When Set:halo (1977) examined incqui cumniumeatiun tut-.5 fin nem!)
300 et/liege and unicersitt pi esidents. he humid that turnes 'elated tu fat.
tilt, arid academic afl.tiiseunsunied the git atesi aniutint of the pi esidents'
eunintunleatithi mile. This tUplt. ttI Lt1 X% as folluwed b) business (manual

coiiiiiitinietition, fund ',using, bitsiness 'elated extei nal su
eictx, and student eummunieatiun, le:peon elt Slight!, mule-time was
dc'sutcd to cUliimunieation inside the LIIIRCSIt than uutside. Piesidents
of pi Rate institutiuns spent the gi catest huh uf then time un fund-
laising topics, and pit:side:nth uf pnblit, institutiuns spent the greatest
put I lull tin ittLII I l and aeatleithe aflas. Ot he! s hat e expluied the rule uf
the et/militant) college president. w ith special emphasis un the leader
behavior of these individuals (Stevens 1976).

Adams (1977) found considerable cunflict abutit the role uf the al.t1
Lit..1111t. Lk till III a teas of till( 11U1 I Ult. I CSI)U1INII)1 I It ICS, 411111 delegatiun ul

iespunsibilth. One stud) uf the depaitment chan nipersun isle Mune
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munde 1976) Lumniented on LummuntLation flu%%, noting that the primary\
flea Leas upLLaid from faLtilk to depiiitinent Lhairperson. Also, more
suLLessful Lhairpel sons (as pckeiLed b peeiN and superiors) mole fre-
quentk Lonfined then LuninniniLatiun tu unit et sits 1,.ithel than pet sonal
matters and leLened mule LuninitiniLat:On Luntae.ts than their less sue
eessful Lulleagues. Anodic" study un Lhan pc" suns Lummented un the in

,elLasingl adiminstiatke natuk uf that position and un the tendenL of
chief aLademiL and cNeLutke uffiLei s to attribute mute putter to the chair
person than is, in fact, present (Admire 1978).

A recent exploratul. stud sun eyed neark 400 faLtilk members at a
huge mud este!!! unit et sits in an attempt tu Llarify thc Lanumun deft,
nitiunal elements in jub pet col !name feedback and dimensiuns of ulgan
mammal Lumniumeatiun. Thies Lonimult, Justin s of %ariables emerged.
(I) a set inL oh nig the general qualik of the information in the elk iron
ment, (2)a set related to the sum Lc uf the informatiun, arch une subdi
iiiension related to tirmal LI LummuniLatiun %Lid] the depal taunt head and
anut het related to but izontal LummuniLatiun LL ith Lulleagues, and (3) (1
set related to affeLtke leaLtiuns ttith Lulleagues of peel suLiabi1ik . The
iikestitiatuis also noted that I espunses indicated some Lutifusiun about
the lull of theLimp pLi son, suggesting that faLtilk sumetimes'pet Lek ed
the L hairpel son as figure and utile' times as a Lulleague
(Iiimser and Muchinsky 1980).

Anodic' stuLl ulL miz the use uf ECCO aliak !as Lodi' med LI ilk! eni. es
in av' liable iniui mat iun based un an indk tole in tlie urgannatiun,
ttiih -IeLel adnunistiatuis knuLs.ing mule !dui !nation. and more
,it-Luiite: information than lotto loci ,kiministiatuts. Thum: at higher
ICtclsreIcd muic Ilea% unune- to- onceoutae t5 fUl thou tnfutm.uiunand
also ela' ed mole inf.n 'nation (Sanders 1976). Additiunal inLestigation,
hate cxplned LuninitiniLatiun and leadership patterns among duel eel
ICge student pcisumiLl till ILL s (Ebbs 1973) and !cadet ship,managenient
styles of head staff menthe's in Lullege gild unk el sik tcsidenLC halls
(Chambers 1.976).

Paul and Selioulei (1970) cxploi ed dilleienLes in Li itel ra emplu%ed
Ilintill and SLIIIUI IetLI faetdtt nlenlhcts in management and Lone luded
that signifiLant di fie! LnLes existed. SpeLifiLalk , junk,' faLtilty menthe's
assigned al nitiLli Ilightt pi rut tocse hula! is than did then more
senior colleagues. ,-

Clat its of existing tole sti man es also his been irk estigated.Anthiguik
of L.Listing OILS 1/4%,15 IlutLil III till Lon pichenske LummuniLation audit uf
a nikkLestLi it tailL el stk. LitLd eat het, and the impaLt uf these ambiguous
rule definitions on LunimumLation in the oiganization etas desesibcd.

Th, (tent hchtit 111(11011h ol pet sons let t tie let., pilot-mat ton (11)011111u:it
lobs, nth's, and temnd sstents than the, mon. The inlormation that is
stilt usual!, all Ivo too hue to be of much use. Lad, of adegnate infot-
motion has wilt; &tact! to onotho, perhaps tout. 11(117111111, 1111.1111(.11(1

uj darns in roles. ,Wo.st person., led that the, do not adequate!)
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'auder.5randexuedy u hat then !oho:tadsus duties, responsibilitio. Pow-
era, relationship to other jobs and the university .5 goals at large. This lack
of clarity corimbutes to the problems of overload ("I don't knoll illuu to
send"), underload (Why don't they send me %r /tat I need?"). feedback and
responsiveness ("I dpaight surneurte else was going to handle this"), and
cuordinatant ("I don't knoll what the other deptalmerus arc doing") (Gold-
hither and Rogers /978, p. 74)

General Ileseriptions orthe rules of ,agnifiLant college administiaturs such
as the. president, the dean, and the department chairperson, hate been
suggested (see, rut example, Milieu 1978), but these theoretical deserip-
lolls must minimize. the %cule die ersi ty, ofuiganizational structures found

la, specific institutions. As Kauffman noted in his description of the pres-
idency

In some casts the prcsideru is the cAectinve officer of the golerning board,
mothers, the- president is a middle-level manager of a field °flit e. Ill some
cases the president selects the members of the institunore.s governing board,
in others, the trustees du nut evert know the president and mar not have', ,-/
set fool of his ur her, Lawns. I have seen institutions %there the president
was malls Pound by a manual, (trim-tat or procedures fur every possible
action, anti'? have seen other institutions where dim tviis not even a
flanks, handbook or a twiner: governance description (1978, p. 60).

Coladarci (1980), in a discussion of the deanship, calls ful meet test:melt
methodologies and paradigms in studying administiatiee lutes in higher
edwation aid cone ludes that necc ieseareh strategy may be tatted fur

The oven-tiling objective ts to generate something we now setionsl lath
if an intim:tile strategy is to be nottrishediii competent and growirig basis
fur fruitful, inductive quests for cutitmonalittes and fur %lurking imitative
hypotheses about lelationships ben% cell and !imitations tinimig gi I en tole
definitions, performances, personal attributes, institutional tharth ten's-
tics, etc. Over time, such studies, if they adequately MIL al each other,
also %I ill permit the development of it more tatoriont of vat iables,
%%Inch um serve the dual purpose of advising net% studies and inviting
inure Juitilartt," of attach among them (in Griffiths and ,11cCarty 1980).

However, inert as this imprueed research base is eeelle ing, rub: defi-
nitions must be developed in context and must cmerge,as one chat trete'
istiL that helps to define each college ut Linke' ity as a unique system
Many academic a-Iministiatois might be re lueiant to impose ihe'land ul.
constraints that speLifitTeletailed job desu iptiuns could imply. Iluece%ci.
if toles in an aectele.' nut institution arc permitted to exist neat the "am
biguuns" end of the -ambiguous- %cell defined" continuum. the proba
Hip of an IneffeLtiee uiganvatwn is mot:ascii Die Li gent rule definitions
among organizational members pi °mute communication difficulties. and,
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unless a fair degree of consensus oan be det elopcd on relational issues,
success, in solVing content issues will be impaired.

Patterns of Group DecisionMak' g.
A fat ge numbet of eat ly studies on Jowll group decision making intuit ed
the use of some variation of John Dewey 's refleethe thinking sequence. A
comprehensive re% lett of these studies may be found in Larson (1971).
Although a eumpatison of the refleetit e thinking secidence alterna tit e
standard agendas based on the work of Harris .ancl§ehwaltit (1961) and
Kepiktr And Tregue (1965) suggests that these other patterns may be more
effeetite than the refleethe thinking sequence (Larson 1969), the notion.
that. employ mg some sort of standard agenda facilitates the work Of the
decision-making group seems tt ell established. Al though.a lariety of prob-
lem-solt mg and decision making sequences hat e been suggested by tar
ions authors, a common theme in must of there includes stages for:
(1)coneenti ating on situation desorption and obtaining agreement on the
nature of the status "'quo, (2) focusing on the goals of the group and at-
tempting to obtain eunsensus on the set of goals relet ant to the present
situation, (3) eunsidering alternatit e Lourses of action in the situation;
and (4) Nelec tIng a pi do r ed Louise of action. Research on problem soh ing
thinking patterns, common in the 1960s, continued to reeeit e attention
in the 1970s. Hutt et et, most of these studies were Lune erned tt ith groups
that met only one time fur a specific task-oriented purpose (Cragan and
Wright 1980). The at ,ulability of research cWa on groups with a more
sustained meeting schedule: more limited.

In the last few years sacral int estigaturs hate adopted a phasic or
eyelieal ,ippi.uaelt to small-group analysis and hate explored the stages
commonly exhibited by task-oriented groups. Fisher (1970) has described
a series of foul such stages. His model of decision emergence included

of lentation, characterved by clarification and agreement as a social
climate rs c let eloped and tentatit e at tituderrrb expressed, (2) tonflict. as
attitudes are stated with mute clarity and tigot, (3) emergence, as some
ambiguity is used to mediate disputes and as law:able expressions in-

ease, and (4) tenth,' eement, as membei N exitt ess posit it e attitudes about
the clecasions and attempt to reinforce then confidence in the decision
that has been leached. Another foul stage nibilel has suggested that task-
(Atoned gi oups pass through stages of &item.), acleptation, potency, and
goal attainment (Mabry 1975, pp. 68-70). Others hat e explored interper-
sonal, Lodi untatitc, and substantit e phases of eunfliet aml Fisher
1975). Howe,. , in spite of seteral studies that support the notion tha;
decision-making gi oups plug' ess through a regular sequence of beimt fors,
the concepts investigated hate been defined consistently, and rela:ion I

shits between the, findings of indit idual studies remain open to consid-
erable speculation. Additionally, one ery recent study (Poole 1981) has
prodded expel 'mental et idenec favoi mg a contingency based, multiple
sequence model of group decision making instr id of the earlier alternaj
ties that had suggested a common set of phases experienced by all group4
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Clear!), more reseal eh is needed un this quest ion. Fut note., the praet it !ono
working %%hit deusiun making groups might anticipate that a pour) %till
progress through phases like those eft:sulk:Li in the studies eked Awe,
though tempered by contingencies in-the situation or task.

One of the mule eummun tnyehanisnft, lot academic decision making,
the Emil t) summit tee, was examined in a Lit 6c, state-suppui ted unit el sit)
13) Tucker (1973). lie euneluded that the eunimumea pun patterns exhib-
ited b) these eommittees bore little resemblanee R., the insti.Lniis ut-
ganizational chat t ur to ,what might be suggested b) the institution's
organizational hierarchy,

mace cummittee.s keel% Lummtancatt: at till ler& and aLuss hdrizuntal
Bret.: -in an totre.stricted fashum... Con:minas do nut operate oath as
lugh a degree of spectahzation as nught be utle. rred front thcit formal

ith duoreas of real responstbdtt hung connolle tit large
part by the judgments of the members thentseke.iv (p. 22/).

Tuekel si.ggestions include increasing uig eonsttaints and
deeenufalizing the deeistims that arc.,eurientl) assigned to these eutimitt
tees. -

In a discussion of the use of fatuity eummit tees, Ba ldel stu-n dem ' i hed

tll cc llajOlptublems mho edin must faculty euninit tee s)siem. 11) the
amount of time faculty members spent in committee work, (2) the tell
dent.) to use eummittees, m man) eases, \\ hen one lesponsible pci sun"
eould du as effeet it L. a job, ant (3) amateut ism and I apd tut nut el aniung
eummittee tin:mix-1s beeause of a totattunal asswinient seheme (1974).
Others hate euntended that in ublems %t ith faeult)..eommittees stem not
so much hum tt eaknesses in the a) the) employ ptublem sok mg pro
eedut es, but from tupisuuctutal problems. (1) the fact that many of these
groups serve only as leeommending builtes, untimatel) lout aiding lee
ummendattuns to groups slummed aeeut ding to pal hainein
phis, and (2) a win lus:. 01 tenni t tun employed b) "pal t letpants etc 111a111 of
these groups. 'with me:mhos assuming that an) decision ine' itabl) pro
duees one group of tietots and one group of the defeated. This plactlee
often acts-to inhibit signifiealit eh Odic! s 11,u e argued that the alit!
it to pi °mote a win et in utientatt n is elmn aetet isue of managers, but
not of leaders, and that !cadets and matogers differs m eet`tam basic pet
sonalit) ehatactelisttes (see, for example, Zaleztil). 1979) Huttetet, tilts
asset turn seems open to testing, and I'm the' reseal ell is deal 'a an anted.
In um Judgment, mut c et eat i% e apprOaelles to dcelsum making might he
able tu.shift the focus of group membeis so that 01c) seek alto natnes
that pi udttee mutual benefits %t lienetel possible. This shift might result
in both effective management and good leadership.

An addio tonal pi obit, m is sometimes created b) the fact that e% en those
whet suppuit speeifie ileeistuns often hate little teal lespuipiblit) rut nil
plcinentation (Like' t and !Aker t 1976). One authut has suggested that the
numbel of lot mal 'deeliion making glutips .ind the men LUIll,C111 101
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propel prucedule., and due ptuess %% art ant the ercatiun if an olfiee
ink sit) faculty parhamentat Ian in many instituticns (Neher 1978).

although specific lest:eat) on deLision-making patterns
academia is spat se, in est igat tuns of the faculty committee s'y stem ha% C

suggested several piublems of eummunieatiun including. the limited re-
semblance between the utganizattunal hierarchy and the actual lone tiun-
mg of um% el sity eummutees, the uses uf committees in inapprupriate
sitvatiuns, and the tendency ul many committee members tu cmpluy a
grin -lose orientation.

Communication and Leadership in Groups
rut many Seats the subject of Ieadetship in gi (nips has been a tunic of
t eseat eh 'laciest. Eat ly in% eStlilatUl s (see, fur example, Stugdill 1948) at-
tempted tu identify pet sonality traits assuciated yyith leadership. Many
cat ly studies III this at ea IA ete relatitely UtISLILLCSSfUL producing only the
most gc net al &set iptiuns uf ielatiunships between pet sunahty and lead
ctship. Mui c iceently, , Gem (1967) expluted traits of eominunicat ion as-
SUL IcttLd Itil 'CACI ship emergence, noting that fire
untnfurnicd. MAIN! Uupati.m, eXtleMel rigidity, aut hut Mu ian behayiut,
and ulfensk c %et bah/atm:I seemedtopreyentind k 'duals ft um ewe' ging
as grqup leaders.

Other in% estigatois (see, fit example, White .end Ltppitt 1960) ha% c
studied the efleets ul %at toils leadership styles, exploring WM:tepees be-
tween dcitwuatic, authuritat ian, and laissez lane styles run, tiunal the
urns of leadership have conceit' att.; un the spceihe behavioral functions
that an WW1 ideal pet lut ms in a group, and ubset %anon systems such as
dn, one mu% kled b% Bales (1950) have been us d to desel ibe these elm'
aetet Noes. A numbet of studies m speech eummunication ol% mg the
exammat tun ul luadct hip in g101.1p5 have been ieyie A% cd in Lai sun (1971)
and Cragan and Wright (1980).

Eat I) exponents of a situational approach to 'cadetship suggested that
leadership beha% un %%as an ono gent phenumenon tesultaig hum specifik
chat aetet 'sties of the situation (see, Mt example, Gouldnel 1950). More
recently, con:Actable -raciest has developed in exploring the impact ul
the situation tin uugh a ingene% apptuaeh to leadership. riedlei (1967)
has suggested that the most apptupi late !cadetship style in a given situ-
ation depends un thick: pt 1111.11% situational Lutist' amts. (I) the pu%% el in
herein in the leader's position, (2) the nature or structure of the task being
pet Mimed, and (31 the personal relationships of the !cadet with other
gioup menthe's. Fiedler suggests that in situations that are extremely
lay col able kir the leadci (hay ing po%%ct , a eleaily. structured task, and good
pet sonal telanuns with odiei gum.) membel s) or M situations that are
exti cinch mita% ot able MI the leader, an authuiltai ian apptuaeh is most
effectke. In mudel mei% 1.kui able contexts MI the leader, a deinueratte
approach is not e %Meet a e. riedlet , Chetneis and Mahat (1977) ha% e also
pleselitt,d a self-te telling guide designed to help individuals (earn how to
be effective in apply mg a ertingency style of leadership.
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Participative Management
One organizational ,ilesign strategy xx ith strung eunimunication rat:lip/nes
sometimes employed in recent years in eulleges and farad-skies is some
x ariatiun of a -tin tic ipatix e management" applua, !i. Anthony ,pros ides

Ia definition of partie 'pan% e management and Lunn asts this approach le it
strategies of autuerats, belief °lent autuerats, cunsulteis, and free -rein
managers. lie dose ibes a situation infulx Mg pal tieipatke management
as including a gunikie sliming of authority and decision making posse[
bt_tm.cen manages c111111 those bong super x ised. Additionally, he comments
on the communicatve implications of this approach:l

Under this aturoch managers must be skilled in good interpersonal re-
.

lation..s. The} niti11 be good commumi'a tors. They need to be managers of
conflict so that disagreements (Ire resolved and conflict is channeled into

1 i
constructive ender,vors. They must knots lion to br ng um the best in their
group, hips' to cciknaltzx un each nicht ideal's sire igths, unit to overcome
each peu;on s weaknesses. They need to knoll hull, to complumise in such
a Manner that gruel), and organizational expectations are satisfied (1978,
p. 11).

I . ,

Some of the benefits nut molly ate 'bracd to Ni tielpatke management
hays cleat euminumeation implications. These:benefits [mimic greaten
ability to accept eliange, inereased .fibuifliiiaU': e ;,iinntment to the ui
ganizatiun, gi eatu p ust, of management, less keed fur close supot ision,
Immo% ed decision quality, employed apwarii eunimumeation, and ini
preyed teamwork (Anthony 1978). The imputitanee of effeetn c cominf,
nteatiun and of Liu eful idol matron syst ms management tx kiln]
pal tiop,itixe mafiagement hate also been e nphasized (Anthony 1978)
ALLA,' ding to one sui fey ul bubo' dinates e ndueted in a nonacademic
setting,

!

participative managcment is most frequent it hen utgani,-cit'ona1 policies_
ore clear, the orginiziltional climate is Ha m (Ohl trusting, the III(lnL,go
has lung-term ullecus es, tusks ate comploj and subordinates hale more
information about decision., than does the thilnaget. Ll lec ti tem. ss of work i

zanunill pnlicies arc cleat, :asks are compkt and subordinates have mote
\mut operations is enhanced bs participatn't2 111(4e14,011011 ti hell ingilm

discretionar,s opportunities un hull to cut iplete then lobs Gass and ;
-4> 1Rosenstein 1978,'i u King, Strnelert, and Fie ler 1978, p. 6).

;

Certainly, a number of the elialaetelkties Lite ,l in this surf ey seem ap-1

Sex el al parallels between pal tie mauve management as deset [bed by
Anthems and Ss S11-1114 management deseilbed ikert and Likeit (1970/ ate apparent, and both argue speolieally lot adoption of a highly

.. pal tieipatixe model of academie goxeinanee. And oily notes that a pat:
-tieipatixe strategy %%Ireton higher levels of manages x kw theniselx es 4s

plicable to colleges and universities.
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Elea' iturs uf-the pruicsstunals is a most appi up' tate appluaeli
to in higher education. Similar!), Likert and Likert argue
that Sste n 4 management %%111 result in a college of unnersit) %%ith
much excalL eapac it of pi uduet i% e Lunt-het resolution and decision mak-
ing (1976).

In the eumptehensie eummunication audit fin a mak ester!' Iniiei
sit) cited Cat het, the .tudttuis desct !bed the existing eummunieatiun s)s
tent fot pat ticipation in decision making %%Ind] might %%eil apply to other
colleges and universities:

Part:Lip:nun tn deListott making ts nuttlequate ot must levels. Lowe,-let.el
personnel, pa, ne tilarb, Itteth), feel that admmtsnaturs etc molang all the
dec. bunt., u Aunt otletittate Sonic laLttlt feel tlrtu 111C.1 tic
0,11% "rubbet swinp.s- alwsc mptt to dec.:sums is mum appment than
teal. Clio ',persons tend to feel that deans are: out real ) 0pt:11 for tnput,
and most elcenns feel 111411 1110 WILL 11VC4 410 1101 1411C .s11 it. kW low:al:ad
input to t Ice prestdettnal (lc:L.:stuns. Even some Ike pro:dents feel the
Ina of sulfa tent input into the decision -ttiolang pr ess (Gu/t/abei ant/
Rogers 078, pp. 73r74).

When HeA% in (1978) studied a state%% tele cum munit) eullege *stem, he
found that faeult% menthe's 1)cl-et:me:el a %%idet gap in :dulled audio it)
than did administiatuis and that faeult) pit:felled mule eumniumeation
and consultation to nett delegations of authut it) or no% taganizational
structures as solutions to this pi oblem.

Ina !abut mut % expel Intent based un a pat tie ipatt% c model, flail (1978)
examined the effeemeness of .1 pat tielpatie budgeting sstem. Within
this setting .1 pal ticipatie mode it:stilted in met eased aeetnae% in ()el
eating the,.postiuns ul utheis Lunt...Lining resource allueatwn, MLR:am:LI
tutiglUIR supciluis, and inereased acceptance! of the final budget
decisions. Although generalizations hum thi., kind ul simulation need to
be Intel cted %%ith some eatilion, the stud% dues supput t the pussibilit)
of significant eunimuineanuti benefits ft um eetwinel% pat tic ipatie man
agement styles.

Management By Objectives
Although management b% ubjeetRes (11,1B0) appluaehes hate been em-
plo%ed in settings I'm man) )cats, :Teethe tipplitit tun of these
techniques to colleges and UIMCI sit IC:1 Is a mute recent phenomenon.
Books b% Deegan and t (1976),I1.11% e) (1976), and utlict s ha% c pi u% tiled

suggctstions tut emplui%ing an MBO -based apptuaeh in utmeisit)
utagement. Among the common benefits elaimed fin MLi0 is an en

'clime:tit of the communication climate %% 'thin the utganization. Some
(ISSLt t that communieation in the urgarniation ill increase in ft equenc%
and improAL in qualit% tr, buth ttimard do%%tmaq..1 and lamal euntexts
under MBO (Harvey 1976).

In a corn' prehensi%c re% icA% of soda.: 34 colleges and utmetsities int-

7
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plementing citht MBO LA an MIS undo a series of Resuurec Allueation
and Nlanag...Ancnt Pt utu am (RAMP) giants pi ided 1.), the Exxon Edo..
eational ruundation, appluximatel half the institutions rated these pro
giams a sueeess (Baldridge and Tione 1979). Anuthei study exploring
the sueeess of MBO at eight eummunit jumin colleges reported cum
munit.anun suceesses trr ludnig eunfliet leduenun betmeen supo iurs and
subordinates, expanded pal tiopation to deeisiun making, and inereased
mutual undo standing and eunsidoanun among eulleagues and sulk, iuis
and subuidmates. Hum exo , the same stud nuted no cleat impru% einem
ui uiganizatiunal perfuimanee (Russanu 1975), A third studs of admin-
istlaturs at 32 community colleges cmplu mg MBO Lune luded that furinal
contacts bet" super tuts and subuidinates had Oki eased sumem hat,
suggestur ft um subuidinates had mei eased and a highet percentage of
these suggestions had been adupted, and feelings of iesponsibility, mere
e lat 'fled as subui dmates pci Lei% eel a gicato pat t to decision making (Cartel
1979).1Ium ei , Cal let also nuted some negat e effects on eummume\at iun

across division lines within universities.
Co taint), mans the goals of an MBO s stein .ne 'elated to imply ing

the in g,anizational communication titillate and creating a ache' context
fui commutneauun. o , the ict) Lif tut ins that MBO has taken in
higher education makes these goals less than uni el sal in situations adhere
MBO systems ate in place.

Decision Acceptance
One ti tut small giutip dcosiun making in% ul.es
the acceptance ul decisions bt gi (nip nictubet s and the coi»mitment of

these membe is to eat out decisions ibex ha\ e helped to fur 111 A ini/nibci
of studies bum noriuni% et sit% settings hate supput ted the idea that in
di%iduals%%hofi.t'L pat I II LILA_ istun making glutips ar e mu] c I ikcI
to accept the decisions leached and to assume iespunsibilii% fur cal i mg
them out. This assumption fur ills one of the undo Ix mg bases used to just if
appioaehes such as pat tiopatix e management and MBO Although ex-
plot at tuns into the specific upo at ton of this pl1C110111C11011 in colleges .111i1
Wilke! SIIIIes ale 1101 al..111.1bre, some general ubscrs, ations Lan be sug
gested.

lat., existence of a 'Mgt: 11111111)L1 of_gi oups ith decision making re-
sput,stbilities as men as tht mid._ dispersal of num ei iii man' colleges and
111111 el sities pluduee a LumplLx pattern of 1C.NpUllSeS to decisions, as each
aflieted won') Intel wets decisions horn the pet speet of its om as-

suniptlutis, experiellees, and %aloes. Similar-Ix, the pet eeked qua lit' of
uppui tunnies (tit pal tiopat ion, the existence of apprupi late feedback re
lationships fin explaining, deosiuns, and the methods used to implement
dee isions also influence dee isiun acceptance. Additional s that nia
inhibit decision acceptance in sitti.atuns %%hoc a decision nix ol% es sig-
nificant change include of gain/animal moth+, tiaditiunal academic %.11
ties that ilia' oppose foam, and tin eats to seemed positions At Bast
uric soul cc has suggested that the kinds of eummuineatiuti nem 'irks pies
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cut in higher education often fail to produce Commitments like those that
occur in other organizations:

None of our large universities appears to have an interaction-influence
network embracing all parts of the unit amt.% through which efficient
communication and problern-sull mg call (Atom. Moreover, once decisions
are reached, the interaction-influence networks of these universities do
nut create the levels of ',tomato)» and felt responsibility among all, or
t irnially all, students, faculty, and athrnmstraturs to a ssiire that the de-
cisions it ill be effectively implemented. The present interaction-influence
networks of our large universities are as inadequate for creating wide-
spread responsibility as they, are in their communication and prublcm-
solving capabilities (Like'? and Liken: 1976, pp. 43-44)-

Other Studies of Decision Making, Management, and Communication
Sc A ct al authors have presented re% tev% s of communication research into
group decision making (Dickens and Heffernan 1949, Keltner 1960, 1961,
Larson 1971, CI agan and Wright 1980). Another author conducting a more
genet al le% lev of lesesu eh on group decision making has commented that

the bulk u/ the. rem:inch on group decision making and implementation
has lo. cirsed un the in/o tlIt411011 .scare//, info. minion evaluation, and de-
cision-making steps in the process. Most of this research has used tasks
In It Inch the group has been tequited to reach descriptive judgments it ith
criteria mailable, essential's a problem-solving conical. In cunvast, very

httic attcntrun has been dueoed tcmard decision ',faking in a relatively
Lifter-la-lice conical, a Inch appeals to be more typical of that lac mg ma-ny
or-gam:Jr Howl decision makers. Also, 1 irtually nu attention has been given
to three central phases in the decision process. the.: sale' nun of alter MI two
to he cons:dered, the implementaliun cd the LICLI,SI011 (Mee reached, and
th, reaction of the group to feedback (Cason. 1978, in King, Steidert, and
Fiedler 1978, p. 273).

Caul t unatel) , the lescai eh on decision making in t °lieges and unit et's, t les
has dune little to %laid\ this pie ti..e, and Castor c's call lot additional
resear eh is just as applopi late in this setting. 110%%e% el , some additional
factors iela(ed to eummunication and decision making in aeademte set-
tings have received attention.

The. concept of subunit putter as an intervening variable in an organ-
ization %vas applied to the stud) of an institution's budgetary, evolution
0% ei time. ,Subunit putter %vas spee:fiesill) defined as departmental influ-
ence as rr sasui ed thiough iatings of dcpai t m,:n t Limit men and member
ship on major um% ersitv committees. The results suppoi ted the notion
that ''the mote po%v et a &pat tment has, the mule its change in lesourees
over time is independent of . s change over tune in %%ork load or student
demand" (Pfeffer and Salanuk 1974, p. 148). The relationship boy% een
A.xisting povvel in an orsinizati nal sabs)stem and organizational corn
rnunication patter ns involving that subs) stem remains to be investigated.

O
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One additional factor that has been the subject of an investigation in
higher education is the impact of the sex of the administrator on the
perceived quality of a decision. Although Taw- by members surveyed'in-
dreated that the sex of an administrator %vas a relati% ely unimportant
factor when the admimstratoi was selected fur the position, decisions

.attributed to same-sex administrators reeeivedsignifieantly higher faculty
ratings than the same decision attributed to administi aturs of the opposite
sex (Fluck 1975).

Other contributions related to decision making, management, and
communication in academia have covered a wide variety of topics. Areas
explored have included the importance of thie effective use of communi-
cation by finanual managers during an era of limited resource (Mann
1979), faculty moil% anon through application of behavioral theories
(Minty re 1977), and campus human resource development, as an element
of total institutional development (Mensel 1977) through national net-
winks for de% elopment (Smith 1977) 01 through contributions of those in
speech communication (Justice 1976).

Collective Bargaining
Although faculty unionization and collective bargaining have become more
frequent In higher education, specific explorations of the impact of col
leen% e bai gaining on communication m higher education ale not common.
One reported study examined campaign techniques in faculty elections
and suggested a model fin a suceesful umunitation campaign (Stephens
and Timm 1978). Other studies ha eexpluredcuesgivenby those in% ()Iv ed
err colleen% e bat ga ming situations through various messages available for
examination (Thomas 1977), have examined the semantic reactions of
faculty and administrators to the language of unions and management
employed in eulleeti% e bargaining situations (McCracken 1978), and have
ptuv ided suggestions fin implementation, including the suggestion that if
implemented carefully , collective bargaining can serve as a mechanism
fen opening up neve channels of cummUnieation (Schneider 1974).

In view of the potential impact of collective bargaining on ganiza-
tiunal eummumeation in colleges and universities, this area %%mild seem
must appiupi late fen expanded research. Obviously; one ,eunsequenee of
eullee t c bar gaining in colleges and universities deals with modifications
in the communication en% !liniment. A collectiv e bai gaining agreement
may define a number of areas as inappropriate fin discussion until the
next round of conti -act negotiations and may provide very specific pro
cedures lot communicating about utile' key in ganizatiunal ev ems. Explu
imams of the inniaet of colleen% c bargaining on organiiatiuri. I decision
making and on the ut gamiatkas euniniumeation climate arc particular ly
impurtint areas deserving of further attention.

Training for Better Decision Malemg, Management, and Communication
A number of special !Now anis have been developed to provide special
training in mint, effective dee.siun making, management, and (.mm1111111-
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Lamm, One spotlit. example of this kind of program is the Management
Dc elupment and 'Flaming Piugi am fu Colleges and Unix rsities, a s-

tem deL duped the Higher EduLation Management Institute (HEM!),
undo the spuilourship of the Arno iLan Comm! on EduLatiun. ()the' pro-_
grams suLh as the Unneisit), of Texas System's Institute of Higher ELlu-
Lamm Management haLc plated speL 411 emphasis on scloted Lumpunents
(in this Lase, aLailemiL planning). Still °the examples of workshops and
institutes Lin et. to.1 tow ai ii speLial gt oups sua As department Lhairpersuns
01 tow d speLial tupiLs Laii be-found in almost .111, issue of The Chronicle
ul 11 ig1,3 Eihk,atiem. iM uq of these prugi arils inLlude Lumpunents related
to pro\ iding Paining in mute effeLtiLeLunimuniLation beim\ burs, but a
Lump' liensiL L hauling pi °Dam ImulL mg organizational LunmmiLa-
Pun tiaming lot pi aL titionel s in higher education is not mailable. (The
HEM' plow am dots inelude one InstitiLtional paLkage on organizational
LummuniLation.) Not too surprisingl:%, reports on the effiLaL of Lurient
plug! anis to pi untutt. betto deLisiun making, management. and Loin
inuniLat)on halve not appeared in the mailable literature.
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Conclusions

landCommuniLation %%ithin administiatkL structures in Lullees anu unie. 1

%et sit ies is all too h equLin I) an inipi u% ised matter. This 1 Lk le.%% uf uigan
izatiunal LuminumLation and higher eduLatiOn has pi mided Inne infui
matiun about %%it) this is ti tic. In man) areas, the swpe of this problem
of of ga nizat ional.Lum miiiM.at ion in highLI eduLanun i emains Hugely un
defined, and i cscai Lb is needed to Limit') this swpc A t) pulugi matching
LummuniLat ion Lomb( ions :tad appi opt kik bLita% lois in wiledes autism!
versities remains to be developed.

'Problems of diffusion, distui lion, and un,Ler taint) all nee ful the' at-
tention in Lulleges and universities. Many other tapes of u ganizatiuns
hate lung ago .attempted to define %%Int_11 members of the organization

Ineed to know %%11iLit info' mat ion. I hme% ei , in highei eduLati m this pi fib-
lcm has often been addiessLd by assuming that Lkery Ulle 11 It:As to knu%%

e% el) tiling, and infurfnat ion has been disseminated as widelis as possible.
The must Lunimun %%a) of Lk aluating the success of Lui rent tbsseminat ion
*sterns appeais to be to assumL that if no one is Lumplailling about the
information icLekcd, then c%ci)thing must be operating )(ell. Ihme% el ,

most indi% [duals ha%t_ de% duped at least one suiting stilt:0 foi de. ling
with information they beliee is unneLessar). They are fat mule Ill.L1) to
disLaid the mato ial than to Lill to winplain about rec..-eling it. The net
effect of this dissemination sstem is to inLrease disti ibution Lusts b)

%pros tiling a large amount of material that is simply disLarded and, in a
time of inLicasing %Act load, to risk hating %aluable materld tiLated as
unimportant and be thsLat ded %% ith the rest. SignifiLant additional le
scaiLh un dealing with inful matron u%erluad in the Luliege and unkeisit)
setting needs to be de%tluped. Administrators need to assess the infor-
mation nerds of then subui dinaks and the methods of diffusion L mplu%ed,
inLluding a re% ifn% of both the formal and informal netuulks.

Ouestiuns [elated to the °I ganizatiunal communiLation L Innate in Lol-
lege:: and unk crsities nia)'bL.Luitc a greater lows fin leseaf Lit in the next
se%eral years. The system is, alter all, a human system, and human le-
spunscs to the of ganizational LummuniLation Llimak desel%c addrtiun,d
attention. The info, I, atilhl WI of ganizatiunal LumminuLation titillate and
pet ful manLe .iks t%uuld appear to be a partiLularl% %aluable area
fur leseal Lk In an calla!! time, !awl() members and others working in
Lulleges and unit et sitit woe %%tiling to aLLept salaries lower than those
in the business and pi .tessiunal true Id partly beLause of the Llimate ,kail-
ablein these insinutions, the "qualft) of life." More reLent1), in an eta of
%llama tn. growth and sharp intireascs in &mantis Jut aLcuuntabilit),..bu-
1 LauLi alit. sit uLtures and demands km ulireLikt_ indiLtui s uf aLhic% cit?L. lit
as a pier cquisitc lot I Lk%ai %Is hate beLume more Lun,mun. An attempt, has
been made in man) settings to replace hat %%as basiLally an intrinsiL
rewards sit uLturL with an extrinsiL struLture. Num, , as lesuul LeS diminish,
Lompet Ilion fur tax dollars bewmes mute :twit:, and extlinsiLle%%4s in
gaieral bcLomL hal Li...r to attain, atkimun may hate to be fuLused on the
(Jiganizahunal Lummunkation Llimate and the "quality of life" in Lulleges
and universities.
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Irnpru%ed urganilatiunal sic uLtui es, st.L11 as prujeLt n nagement and
mati s ?stems, eeitaint merit foi tho studs to eNplyi their eummuni
Lau% L impaos urt colleges and uni% el slues: Method fur Inman ing the
taut Itation L11% u11111LIll lot the maw.% small deLisi it-making giutips up-
Li thioughuut must LuIlLgo, and uni' dcsei% c attenyun, and
appluaLlks to muunueutg %%ui lust. %A !Limit tuns in faLult> Lummit tees and
utho gt utips iepiesenung a %%ide tat i, ty of into gists should also be made.
Clem definitions of the luks of key indi%iduals in the :Aston should be4'
PRA to minimise the ambiguities often found-in LuIlLges and uni
%cisities. The I Llationship bLt%%ccn LulleLti%c bargaining and the utgan
izatmnal LummuniLation Llirnate is one pal tioilar at ca %%hoe additional
research is needed.

Olgaruzatiunal LumnitiniLation and higher eduLation include coati
areas %%hciL tupiLs uf Lummun Icseaieh into est ale a% ailable, and a meat
deal of additional I Lscat in these areas needs to be undertaken. The
detelupntent ul a t' pulug% ul LumniuniLation Lunditiuns and beha%lurs
fui the purpose tit inL easing the a% ailable rcpt.:rim' e of LunummiLation
responses tut higher eduLation Luuld be an esti emel%
%alltabIL Lunt! ibutiull, %%ith man% lung tango benefits ful both ulganiza-
tional communication and higher education.
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